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1-''UI{t:, WUI(lJ. -t 

The subject matter of the book is the topic of the· 
.Cay. The reade.rs1 I nm sure, daily come across with 
some kind of matter or other regarding the all absorb
ing top'ic of Indian Federation in almost ev.ery paper, 
But the matter st:.ppli~d is· ill-digested one and onl~ 
hap· hazard. One s<:ldom' meets •.witb any considered 
11nd tho~ght out contribution on the subject. Mr. Arora 
is to be congratulated for ·his able and comprehensive 
contribution to the subject, and there is n';;.do~bt that 
the hand book is well timed and will be read over with 
great iuterellt all over the' country. 

The subject has been dealt with in a comprehensiv(\ 
way purely from the point of view of Constitutioc.al 
1:-a w, wd is free from any look or touch of any 
agitation. The writer has confined himself to and has 
dt>u.lt with, only those problems that are likely to arise 
in course of association of .... '\ative States with the future 
Indian Federation, and the questions have been dealt 
with purely from the point :of view of Constitutional 
L:nv. There is no attempt made to intertt:re with, or 
dil)cuss any subjects of the so-called internal politics; 
and the book possesses , a value of academic interest. 
The ltulers of the ~tate& will find the book very 
useful in offering C<'nstitutionu.l solutious' for the 
\'llriouti proLlem111. 
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I do not, propos~ to mention here the various 
problems that have been discuRsed i~ the book, but I 

' ' ' 

cannot help mentioning a few of them that. stand out 
very prominently,,aQd appear ta me' to be .. somewhat 
,criginal. Mr. Arora thinks that coming into existence .,. 
of new pacts with thE: States is necessary for the States 
that join the Federa~ion. In f~ct,' he is of opinion that 
it is the only constit~tional and legal wny in which the 
States cnn join the Federation, I am not an authority 
o~ law, and can not pronou~ce any opinion. All that I 
can SiY is that Ule opinion of. a inwyer of 1\lr. Arora's' 
e~inence is entitled to respect, &od even if anoth~· or. 

.. .. ' ' I 

~ contrary view be possible, be should be given an : 
• opportunity to press his p,Wn~ of view as the advantages 

to s~ates are obvious., if a I revisi~n of the old tfedties 
can be secured in any )V&n •• Jr' ihe view put forwar~ 
by Mr. Arora event~ully prevail; in the eud, he would 
be entitled to~ a great graHtpde at the bands of the 

. States for ha\iog brou.¥h! the subject betimes to their. 
notice. I However, there is one iine of argument in his 
di~cussiOI1 of th; s~bject, whicL hns appealed to me 
most. qVhile discussing what he calls the "Safeguard!'" 
fo~ the St:Ites in :the Constitution, he pointS out that 
the transfer of the subjects to the Central Government 
can only .be effected in two ways. Either by a provi· 
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Bion in the Act of Parliament or by a (X!Ct between the 
different units of the Fe:leratio~ C:1rrring his arga .. 
merit further, he says that in case of aoy breakdown of 
the central machinery of Go\ernment now to be 
introduced, tne Parliament of Great Britain tllld Ireland 
will be entJtled to change the form of Government no\V 
bt:ing introduced with thP consent of the States by a 
~arther Act of the Parliament without any refer· 
ence to the States if the right of the Parliament be 
conceded to legislate and .determine the functions of the 
Federal Gon~rnment of India, composed of British 
India and the Native S~tes. He argues that such a 
course will ~p(4 the doom of the sovereignty 
and the ind~pendenee of the States, and will 
hare catastrophic res11lts •. lli. Arora is, therefore, of: 
(•pin!on that the States can "onl)/ join the Federation by 
(re!!h p:!Ctz;, or by re\i~i~n of· tbe, oid treaties. The 
que~tiuu dt.senes the attention· of the Rulers of the 
SlAtes. 

Another impo~tant matter ro which lir. Aron. has 
iU\ ited the attention~ of the States, ~pecially tl.e 
numerous n.inur states, is the question of orgtmir.;ation 
tttuon.;: the Hates for purposes of repre~ent:lti(•n in the 
Ft"dt>nt.l Le;.:i:ihture, Feder..i.l Executi\·e, r~teral 

l'in:mce and Federal J u.Jiciary. One \\ Lo rt1l,is thi~ 
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chapter of his book, will agree with me that bis solutioB 

of ''Federations within Federation" contains more than 

what meets the eye. I can only in rite the attention or 

the States, specially the minor ones, to this subject if 

they are anxious to secure a representation, and main .. 

tnin their status intact. 

I can not help mentioning here and supporting his
complaint of inadequacy of publicity in case of States. 
Mr. ~\rora thinks, and I think rightly, th'lt the plans of 
the States are being hatched in secrecy; and such • 
oourse increases all the more the. already existing sus. 
picion of the state subjects against the government or 
the States. I entirely agree with Mr. Arora when he 
says that the question of t~e :sssociation of the States. 
with the Indian Federation raises a crop of interesting 
problems, which will interest the averllge subject or 
the States to a great extent, if hE.' is taken in confidence
and aro!lse the instinct of patriotism in him, and di n:rt 
his attention [rom his mischie'\""ous co~rse, which he ia. 
following nt present. Will the Rulers accept his sound 
advice ? I would aha lend my weight t> his suggestion. 
and request their Highnesses to consider the ad\ i~abi. 
lity of st:trting efficient publicity departments in. their
respective States under the control of experts. 



The bJOk has recei \·e-i sddition1l nlue by an. 

annexure at the end, cont:lining brief otttlines of the 

Constitutions of the variou:, F e~iera1 Governments in 

exii!tence in the world. This feature d the book h"s 

e[jhanced the utility and tdu·~tive value of the book 

11.nl will be much appreciated. 

J~fore I conclude, [ woul.l reffr to the Chapt?r of 

• ~afeguarJs' in the book. The word by itself 1w not 

a happy association; but br 'Safeguards', Mr. Arora 

only means the provir:oions that t~houltl he made in the 

constitution to protect and keep inmct the sovereign 

ttnd independent status of the Native States. The· 

chapter <i~rvu to be read anJ digested carefullr. The 

poin~ rt.il!e-1 br Mr. Arora are well thought out, and· 

·~rtfully expr~sed. I would ~pecially invite attention 

tu his rema.rh under headings 'Financial Adjll6tme£.1t1
,. 

where Yr. Arora hu raiied the question of the S()'atiny 

(,f the pe.st expenses incurred at th~ dictation of the· . 
P•ramount Power; under 'Rule of Law•, where _the· .. 

na.--e:Oo:!ity of aome tribunal for adjudicating the __ difftre·n:. 

c-e~t or di~putea between the S tate5o and the Government 



:of India, has been pointed out; under 'In case 1 

. Breakdown' where it has been pointed out that powe: 

delegated to the ·Centre should automatically reve. 
I 

~o the States in case of any breakdown; under 'Puw~ 

of Veto', wJlere it is contended how the exercise c 
I 

such a right by a third power will amount to interfe~ 

·ence with the internal sovereignty of the ~tates. A 

these points d~serve to be carefully considerd. 

Mr. Arora has also in his book discussed an 

pleaded for the necessity for the States of securing th 

good will of the British India at this time. I ngrr 

.with him, and join him in his plea, and in my opink 

no better ndvice could have been offered to the Rule: 

of the Stutes. 

I thank Mr. Arora for having asked me to write 
t 

Foreword to his excellent treatise. Mr. Arora is a valuE 

, contributor to the local paper: •'Jayaji Pratap", and h 

· i~ent series on the ''Laws of Gwalior" have right: 

brought him into prominence. I could not refuse .b. 

request, and this is my only apology. 
V. N. KAUL 
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INDIAN FEDERATIO~ AND TI1E STATES, 

, India today stands on the eve of a great oonstitu. 
-tional change and the eyes of aU the world a.re watch· 
-iag this evolution with gre!lt eagerness, sympathy 
and interest. It is also practically settled that the 
for.n whicb. the future Government of India is going 
to assume will be a sort of Federation with which the 
Indian States have tilio agr~a to associate 
themselves. 

There is no hard and fast constitution laid down 
for a Federal Government, nor are there any cut and 
dried principles which a Federal Government must 
follow. The ultimate form which the future Federal 
Constitution of India will take will be the result of the 
mutual compromise, deliberation and settlement arrived 
at between the different parties c.onrerned in the 
affair. 

It is admitted on all hands, including Mahatma 
Gandhi and the British Government, that the oontribu· 
-tion made by the lndit.n Princes and States to the 
evolution and maturity of the idea of Federation is 
reilly infalUlble and great. This demonstrates 
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beyond doubt and in a striking manner the freedom 
loving instincts of the various rulers of the Indian 
States and their patriotism and love for their .mother· 
.land. It can be safely asserted that but for the response 
and . the readine~s with which the Indian Princes 
accepted the idea of Federation, the recent history of 
India would have been written in a different wily and 
perhaps the sacrifices, although already very great, 
which India ~ould have been culled upon to bear would 
have known no parallel in the history of the world. 
The fervour with which the Indian Prince~ esponsed the 
cause of the National India and the way in which 
·they refused to a~sociate in any way with or to 
participate in the future constitation of India unless 
responsibility was conceded in the Centre nre matters 
o£ recent history. The subjects of the States may well 
feel proud of the achievements of their rulers. 

But the picture is far from being complete y~t and 
the most diffcult nnd arduous ta~k still remains to be 
done ~nd in the words. of Lord Irwin...:..'the loom . is 
only set out. Skill nnd patience of high order will be 
needed on the part of all to weave the threads aright 
aud to w~rk intQ a pnttern of. wise and durable design 
the many intrirocies .cf texture in the fabric." 
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I propose to make an humble attempt in these few 
lines to examine the situation that has been evolved by 
negotiations and deliberation so f~ from the point of 
vie\v of Constitutional Law with regards to the parti· 
cipation cf the Indian• States in th~; ~cheme and try 
to prebent and explain the extremely difficult and the 

. delicate nature'of the task still ahead. The situation 
requires a vexy tactful and p&.tient handling when any 
single false step may •entail consequences of gruest 
importance to the future well beinst of the States. 1 
shall try to briefly discnss the various problems that 
are likely to nrise in course of muturity Bnd ultimate 
comple:ion of the scheme, · 

HistorJ. 
The concepdon of Federation as the future govern-

ment of India in close association with the Indian 
States is not a new idea and has been in the air for a. 
very long time. Abo1.1t thirteen years ago Mr. 
~lontagu and Lord Chelmsford wrote :-

"Looking ahead to the future we can picture to 
ourselve" oLly as presenting the external · st:"mblance 
of some sort of federation. The provinces will ulti .. 
mately become ~elf-governing units, held together by 
the central government which will deal solely· with 
matt·~rs vf cl:nmon cor.tct>rn to all of them, Bat the 
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matters common to the British Provinces are also to 11 

great extent those in which the Native States are 
interested. 1'he gradual concentration of the Gov• 
-ernment of India upon such matters will there
fore make it easier for the States, while retaining the 
autonomy which they cherish in internal matters, 
to enter ·into closer association with the Central Gov· 
-ernment if they .wish to do.'' 

Since Mr. Montagu Wrote the above the idea has 
not been lying dormant bot has constantly been revolv• 
.ing in the minds of and engaging the serious attention 
of both British statesmen and the lndini:t Princes. 
The Maharaja of Bikanir in the course of an important 
speech he delivered in 1929 said that the Princes:-

''have openly given expression to the belief that 
the ultimate solution of the Indian problem and the 
ultimate goal-whenever the circumstnnces are 
favourable and the time is ripe for it-is Federation 
which word has no terrors for the Princes and Gov• 

• -ernment of States.'' 
'Ve also find that the idea of a Federal India was 

vividly.present in the mind of the ButJet Committee 
when they were engaged in their labours. The Com• 
mittee also wrote :-

"'Ve have left the door open to closer union. There 
is notbi~g in our proposals to prevent the adoption of 
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some form of federal union as the two lndias of the 
present draw nearer to one another ia the future. 
There is nothing in our proposals to pre\'ent a big 
State or group of States from entering now or at any 
time into closer union with Brithish India.'' ' 

The general acceptance of the Federal idea finds un 
echo and suiJport in the Simon Commission Repott as 
well. The Report says :-

•'W e al'e, therefore, following what has become a. 
generally accepted view, when we express our cwn 
belief thc.t the essential unity of Greater India will 
one day be expressed in some form of federal associa~ 

·tion but that the evolution will be slow and cannot be 
rashly pressed," 

No body knew then, much less Sir John Simon·, 
thnt what appeared to him then to be a distant dream 
and a work of gradual evolution full of delicate, thorny 
and almost ir.surmountable problems, will be a<X:omp: 
lished so soon by the far-sightedness, statesmanship 
and untiring zeal of the Indian Princes, British and 
Indian statesmen u.nd long before his own report was · 
published or even before the ink with which he wrote 
his report was dried on the paper. 

What is federation ? 
I have alrt!&.dy stated that there is no hard and fast 

line of constitution laid down for a Federal Government 
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and the constitutions of the various Federal Governments 
now in existence differ in material aspects from each 
other. Each constitution has been adopted with a 
view to meet the particular conditions and special 
needs of the .states or people · forming part of the 
particular federal union. What fvrm the future 
Federal Government of India will eventually tn\:e 
depends upon the solution of the various problems and 
conditions existing in the country. The heterogeneous 
character of the Units to be federally associated. the 'Mi. 
nority• problem and last hut not the least the 'Safeguards', 

. that are to be provided in the constitution represent the 
sp.ecial problems of India perhaps peculiar to this 
country. In my opinion the application of the 
Federal idea to India will not and cannot follow any 
known pattern, for the circumstances are unique. 

But still it is necessary to study the constitutions 
of the various Federal Governments in existence in the 
world ut present to find out the essential and common 
features underlying and forming the basis of all s~1ch 
constitutions. It will also be necessary to apply those 
tests to the future constitution that is granted to India 
to find out if the constitution that has been framed 
contains or not the substS.nce of a Federal constitution 
or something else is being passed out to us under that 
pame. • 
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The history of the world reveals that the idea 
of federation exists in the world since a very long time 
and is not the outcome of the present day civilisation. 
The earliest trace of this form of government in found 
in the Greek history when Aetolian and Achaean 
Confederaciet~ were formed in Greece in the century 
following the death of Alexander. When Macedonion 
ambition raised up a military empire on their own 
frontier stronger nnd far more dangerous than any 
empire that existed bofore, the statesmen of Greece 
found the necessity of establishing a confederation for· 
the Bafety of their autonomous go"'ernments. Of the 
unions which followed, the two most celebrated were 
the Aetolian League and the Confederacy of Achaean's 
already mentioned abore. 

The conlititution of the Aetolian league. though 
democratic. included an aristocratic or privileged class. 
It was a league of districts with chief of hill tribes 
find 1~-'Rding citilen;; attending the annual ailsemblies at 
Thermu~ and might not inaptly Le compared to the pre• 
stnt Swiss C'..onfedtracy of city and forest C1lntons. 

The Achaean leaguP differed from that uf the 
Aetolians in bt:ing one of cities. r pwards of se\'enty 
cities, whill! btill controlling th~ir o-.·u 1()(.-al affair~. 
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• I 

~were by, this means associated under one federal govern· 
, · ~ent. The federal capital was Aegium and each 'city 
sent '.d~puties annually when later on a system of 
meefing by rotAtion in the principal cities-a· proce.iure 
prigjnating in jealousy, was introduced and· it proved 

;. ·' . •' 
talbnniiev ae iSource_of w~kne~s ... :···- .... -: 

The stud~ of the
1
earliest form of ··fe<le_i.ation that 

/. 

existed in the· world -~bows· that' it· ~a~ ~ union of 
·sovereign .smt_e_s )brought about for ,mutual . ai_d and 
i>~otection :md foT the promotion ot. illtires.ts. comm?n 
.~all, · ·:•.- ..... ; :_ · ... • ·. •. ·· 

~ • c ' •· ' ' • 

·- > ~ Si'nc~ th~ eii~tence of th~ old ·.Greek Coni~eracies 
in the world, the id~a ha~ developed in · moder~ · times 
and found its completio~ · io · t~e ''difi~re'nt forms· of 
Federal constitution as now existing in Sw~tzerland, 

United States of AmeriCd. and Canada. I· shall offer 
~ brief detailed survey of the eo~siitution; ot the above 
three Governments at the pro~er placq to see how they 
can help us to evolve a constitution fOI' our country 
but I wish to stress here a few es¥ntial and common 
features that underlie or_ form the' basis of and. are 
'found in the constitution of au· the three Governments 
to enable us tc. form a rough idea of 'the system of 
federation. 
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It will occupy a very large space even if I· briefly 
.nsrrate the circumstnnces that happene4 in the three 
nbove countries that led to the evolution 'and .ultimate 
completion of a Federal form of Governmt~nt in those 
countries. I think it is not necessary to rer.eut the old 
history known to all. ; · • l . · • 

'-· .... ' .. ' .,., > 

When· we stud~ the. histories of the above three 
countries, we find: that at certain stage of their history 
the various indei}enda~t stites or society bf. people 
'existing or residing hi. the country were i~pelted, either 
by motive! of common interest or cOmmon defence~ 
which may~ d~e to fntern'ecine warfare or. the fear o( 

some com mo~ J 'roo:,· ~nda~gering the inde~n<4tnt 
exiitence 'of all or anr, ..or for , cer~n other common 
consideration~·~~ the. ca~e ·~p.af be, to gatb~r round a. 

newly ~reated commou centre and to inre~t that com· 
.man Centre. witli; certain powers by divesting theru· 
selves of tbo'.se Powel&. .. tO.be exercised by that common 
Centre in the comll)on , interest of all the parties so 
meeting in i manner d~ided by the coromon consent 
of all units:·. This, in: essence, is the co~~on feature 
underlyin~ or Corming the basis of the federal COD• 

~;tit?tions as existing_ ac present in Switzerland or 

T..:nited States ot America or Canada howsoever widel~ 
dirergE'nt the ronstitution of. those countries be from 
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each other in the matter of details how the constitutic 
·of the common Centre is framed, or how is it to fun, 
tion, or what constitutes the common interest, or wh1 
is the quantum or the nature of powers with which tl: 
Centre is invested or the component units have diveste 
themselves vdth, or how the Executive •. Legislative, < 

Judicial machinery. of the entire constitution is to worl 
or where the ~esiduary powers are to reside. 

We thus find that the essential features of a Feder: 
Government are still the same as existed in the ol 
Greek ti~es and the chang~s introduced are confined 1 

the working of the details of the constitutioni 

It will not ht! without interest here to study th. 
conception of federation as presented by the variou 
writers of Constitutional Law which coincides with th 
view arrived at by me by the study of the histori1 
of the various countries as mentioned above. Austi: 
says:-

. "In the case of a Composite State or superem 
federal Government the several united government 
of the seveyal united.societies are jointly sovereign i 
each of these several societies und also in the large 
society arising from the federal union. Or, since th 

· political powers of the co~mon or general governmen 
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were relinquished and conferred upon it by those 
~veral united governments, the nature of a Composite· 
t5tate may be described more accurately· thus. As 
jcompacted by the common government which they 
!haYe concurred in creating and to which they have 
~en:rally delegated portions of their. severeignties, the· 
tseverll.l governments of the several united societies are
~ointly so\·ereign in each and ull. '' 

In Encyclopaedia Britannica, we find :-: 

"The essential principle involved in federation is 
that it is a union of sovereign states. With a view to 
the common interests of all they ugree to abrogate· 
certain functions of sovereignty in their sepurate 
capacity, in order that thePe shall be jointly exercised 
for the common good by the body which they con .. 
currently vest with such son:reign functions, but all 
other tlovereign rights are reserved." 

Thus the political powers of s. common or general 
g::>\'ernml"nt, are merely those portions of their several 
~VHcignties which the &everul united governments. 
us parties to the federal compact, have relinquished and 
conferred upon it. ,The fundamental characteristic of
the F edersl State consists in dualism of governmental 
prgunisation and the reltltioo which a Provincial Gov~ 
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ernment in o. Federal State bears to the Central or 
·Common Government is one of coordination and 
not of subordination. The Central and Provincial 
Governments are mutually independant within theiJl 
several spheres. 

Since there is a division of sovereign powers in a 
Iederal constitution between the central and provincial 
governments and each is supereme in its sphere, the 
ebtablishment of some kind of machinery has been, by 
experience, found to be necessary to determine and 
decide if any part~~ has exceeded the limits of power 
possessed by it and ha~ not encroached upon .the rights 
of the other.. Thus the constitution of every federal 
government i)rovides for- the establishment of indepen· 
-dant judicml tribunals which are called upon to ad-
-judica,te when'' any such' question arises ·and their 
deci$io1r· is.; binding upon both the parties. The 
jndicia1 tribunals are quite independant of the two 
governments exis_ting i11 a· federal constitution and owe 
their allegiance tQ the constitution alone (as in the case 
-of the United States) and if in making a law or issuing 
a particular command, ·the central government exceeds 
the united powers which it derives from the federal 
"COmpact, all those various tribunals whether established 
under the authority o£ the Central or Provincial Gov4 
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mments; are empowered and bound to disobey. 
)imilarly if a Provincial Government enacts a law or 
;sues a particular command, as exercising the sovereign 
~owers which it has relinquished by the compact, all 
bose tribunals are empowered and bound to disobey. 

Thus the modern conception of a Federal Government 
. ll its complete form involves the establishment of a 
federal Legislature and a Federal Finance-to exercise 
~.egislati ve powers over matters of common concern to• 
~ether with powers of imposing, spending or distributing 
;,r otherwis~ adjusting the federal· taxes-a Feder.U 
l~xecutive and a Federal Judiciary armed with requisite 
t)()wers-to see that the functions · assigned to the 
:Central Government are prope~IY. carried out :and ad· 
:1uinistered and the powers are no~ ~nduly encroached .. 

, Before proceeding further I think it ·neces~ry tQ 
!.iummarise the essential ingredients of a Federal Go. 
,~,·ernment as gathered from the ab~n'e historical a~d 
I r 

;comti tutional fltudy of the matter. ,They are:- ' ' 
( i ) Tha . existence of several independant 

Sovereign States; 
( ii) A valid compact betwee11 the- various 

Sovereign independent units wir.hing to jail\ 
the Federation; 
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.(iii). Creation of a Central or National Gove; 
ment investing it with certain comm 
sovereign powers delegated by the Soverei 
units; 

· ·( iv) Federal units divesting themselves of th1 
·sov~reign powers delegated to the Cent 
Government; 

,( v) The Central Government possess only the 
powers that are granted to it by the FedeJ 
units and no more. It naturally follows a: 
implie~:~ .. that all powers necessary for t 
due execution of the granted powers are aJ 
coDceded; 

·(vi) A dualism, of Governmental organisutio 
which are mutually independent within th 
·several spheres. The relation which a P1 
vincial Government bears to the Central 1 
Common Government is that of co-ordinatic 
and not that of subordination; 

"{vii) Residuary Powers residing in several feder: 
units. 

,. (viii) Common sovereign rights ~ranted to tb 
Central Government are to be exercised in a 
uniform way in the common interest of a 
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in accordance with the common consent of all 
the units; 

( ix) The sanction behind the Central G9vern
ment is the sanction of the United Govern· 
ments and the allegiance offered to the Central 
Government is spontaneous on the part of 
the fflderal units. 

Problems of India, 
Having formed nn idea, however rough, of the 

nature nnd conception of a Federal Government, let us 
now turn our attention to the conditions prevailing in 
India where the irlea is going to ·be applied. I may 
at once mention here that I am studying ~nd discussing 
the prublem with special reference to the association of 
Indian States with the future Indian Federution and 
I shall for the present leave aside the peculiar and 
lpecial problems existing in British India itf:lelf, which, 
though requiring a satisfactory solution, will not, to my 
mind, present such constitutional difficulty as the pro
Llcm that I am discussiag. 

The first difficulty that presents i[self arises from 
the heterogeneous charact~r of the units to be federally 
associated. I will leave out for the sake of simplicity 
o£ analysi~. on the one si<le, the numerous small 
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feudatories and -estates, and on the other, the parts of 
British India which are·· outside the major provinces, 
though neither of the~e eomplications can be dismissed 
u.s unimportant. . . . . ., 

\Ve have then. to conceive pf some sort of federal 
·union between :. 

( i) Non-British Native States possessed of 
sovereign . rights and genPrally speaking 
cm;npletely inde~ndent of one another; 

· (ii) British areas· ·~}lich derive their measure of . 
autonomy from. a. common Centre and 
already form part of a single political 
system. 

. It is necessary to discuss the relative status of these 
two units from the point of view of the O:mstitutional 
Law to find out how their fusion into Indian Federation 
is possible. 

The unib of the first class possess sovereign· rights 
within their territories and are independent of one 
another. The Native States in India enjoy sovereign 
rights in different measures and for the purposes of 
Political rights they can be classed under three heads. 

(; ) Those that have treaties with the Paramount 
· Power. Their nnmber is fprty. 
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(ill Thos<! and a very !argt number ha\'e some 

form of engagemeo t or Sanad.. · 

Sir Henry Maine defines the term ' Sanad ' as· " an 
ordinary instrument of contr:U!t, gran\ Or cession used 
by the Emperors of Hindustan." He 'points out that 

' •' 
the Sanads may have the same effect as treaties or 
engagements in impo~Sing obligations for 'they are oot 
necessarily unilat~ral.' 

(it'i} There are others wpo are recogni~ed in different 
wuys. 

Irrespective of the fact how the political rights are 
posse~;sed and enjoyed by the States, they are said to 
pos~ess 'internal p.overeignty ' ·within their territories. 
In my opinion the word does not fully r~pre~ent the 
status possessed by the States. 1 have taken the words 
'internal sovereignty• from S~ate documents. The word 
• internal sovereignty' denotes, and implies the division 
d EO\'ereignty into • internnl ' and ' external ' affairs. 
There may be technically speaking certain matters or 
rights which are neither internal nor external; or some 
ri~hts or powers v.·hich are technically sptaking relating 
to external affairs- which are Enjoyed by the Native 
St>.tes. The right of 'extradition' is such a right 
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for example. Exradition is an international right .. 
and enjoyed by the State~ in interstutal matters. 
There may be such other ~powers 'tr rights in existence· 
or such other powers or ri~hts may come into existence 
at some future date which accordin~ to law do and· 
must vest in ·a. soverei~n. I will defin~ the statu3 

' . 
of Indian States thus : 

" They posse~s full sovereign rights and powers 
minus the rights and powers conceded to Paramount · 
lPower under the terms of treaty or Snnad.''· 

If there are nn~·: 'sovereign rights or powus analo. 
gous to the rights and powers conceded to the 
Paramount Power but which cannot by any strict 
interpretation of the terms of treaty or Sanad have· 
been or be deemed to .have been conceded to Paramount 
Power under the terms of treaty or Snnad, those rights 
and powers vest in the sovereign of the land. If there 
are any rights or powers to be exercised by the 
Paramount Power with the consent of, or in the interest 
of, or subject to the sanction of the State under the 

·terms of treaty or Sanad, such rights and powers can 
only be so exercised and the grant or relinquishment of 
such rights and powers in favour of the Paramount 
Powe,r is _only conditional and subject to the proviso. 
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As a matter of fact· the Paramount Power has 
insisted and interpret~d tli~ terms of the treaty to mean 
that the Paramount Power h:ls a right to interfere in 
internal matters and in internal sovereignty of the State 
in certain cases as well but I understand the States 
have never accepted the view. 

The second unit of Federation consists of several 
British Provinces. The British Provinces, at present, 
though no doubt they enjoy certain unrestricted rights 
and powers independently and possess a local govern• 
ment of their own but they are not independent from 
one another and are linked to a Common Centre to 
which they are subordinate in several matters. Each 
Local Government possess a legislature which exercises 
certain rights and powers independently but the laws 
passed by the Local Legislature are subject to a veto by 
the Governor-General of India as the head of the 
Government of India. The Hritish Province 
has no independent existence of its own as a Native 
State has got. It constitutef; a link of a ~ingle political 
system. The governmental powen are shared by the 
Provindal and Central Governments between the~· 
•selves. It is said th~t under the coming constitutioa 
the Provinces will be made autonomous. But accordin~ 
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to Simon Report ''Provincial autonomy is not a consti. 
t~tional ·solution but an attractive phrase which is\ 
sometimes employed without any clear view as to the 
methods or results of attaining it." 

As fur as the units of this .class 'lre concerned the 
change from the present form to the position of an unit 
in a Federal GQvernment will only mean a shuffiing 
and reshuffling of governmental powers between the 
Provincial and Central Governments. 

Prof. Brown has in his,'Austinian Theory of Law' 
expressed it as follows:-

. · "These Provincial Governments are distinguirshed 
from the Local Governments of a Unitary State in two 
respects-the Provinci11l Government of a Federal 
·State is very highly organised in its constitution, and 
. ist in fact, capable of exercising all the necessary 
legi~lative, executive and judicial functions of a National 
Government, ............ the relation which a Provincial 
Government in a Federal State bears to the National is 
one of. Co-ordination, not of sub-ordination. Of the two 

, marks the latter is more distinctive. National und 
Provincial governments are mutually independent with· 
in their_ severai spheres. In Unitary States with a 
fundamental constitution which cannot be altered by 
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ordinsry legislative process, the local government may 
ehance to posseF~s a certain degree of independence, in 
its relation to the National Government, but such in· 
dependence will be found to be very inferior in degree to 
that which is characteristic of the Provincial Sovern· 
·ment in a Federrtl State. The essence of a Federal State, 
as distinct from a Unitary State, is therefore a govern· 
mental dualism at a high develoJ)('d stage of ~overn 
ment". · 

It will thus appear that the change of status in e&Se 
of the British Provinces only nmounts to distribution 
and redistribution of governmental powers between 
the local and central governments and there is no chance 
<>f any permanent lo11s of any power or right or of any 
status in the course of transformation and the surrender 
if any, is from one link to another of the system. 

But in case of the units of the F'irst Class, ."ia., Native 
States, the change implies surrender of certain sovereign 
powers hitherto enjoyed by them to a central federal 
government and permanent parting with of certain 
suthority and power. It is therefore a matter of great 
importance for the Indian States. The process of fusion 
t;hould be carTied on in a very careful manner after a 
good deal of deliberation and the transfer should be 
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effected in a strictly legal and constitutional manner as 
not to impair in any way the present status and indepen· 
dent identity possessed by the States a.nd that they may 
not be relegated to the sub-ordinate position of the unit 
of a British Province in the Federation in the course 
of change or fusion. The matter possesses a value of 
utmost importance and far-reaching effects to the Stntes 
and 1 wish to invite the attention of the Rulers of the 
States to this constitutional aspect with all the em· 
phasis at my command, The matter is more important 
and has greater far-reaching effect than the selection of 
the subjects to be conceded to the Centre and in my 
opinion deserves equal consideration if not more. I sha1l 
try to discuss the subject at some length. 

·How to Join the Federation ? 
The subjects of 'common concern' that will be made 

over to the Central or National Government for 
administration will fall under two groups as far as 
the Indian States are concerned. They are: 

Either (a) some of those that have already been con· 
ceded to the Paramount Power under the terms of 
treaty or ~anad by the States; 

Or (b) some of those over which the States po~sess 
~vereign powers at present or in other words some 
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~ubJects which are included .within the category of 
'internal sovereingty '. 

The transfer of the subjects to the Central Go.,·ern· 
ment can only be effected by a pact between the different 
units granting the powers to the Centre or b~' a pwvi. 
~ion for the same in the Act of the Parliament to be 
framed. 

I f,hall discuss both the positions below from the 
point of view of the Native States. 

Now as far as the subjects of the first gl'Oup are 
concerned, if the change implies any change of responsi• 
bility or the e"'ercise of those powers or rights by a 
different agency than the one contemplated by the terms. 
of treaty or Sanad, I am of opinion thnt the transfer 
cnn only be effectd by a fresh treaty or pact, or by the 
revision of tbe C\ld treaty and not by the dictation or 
sweet will of the Paramount Power. E\·en, if the Para· 
mount Power poseess an unrestricted right under the 
terms of treaty or Sanad to choo!!-c or appoint the agency 
for the exercise of those rights nnd powers, then too, 
the Fnrliament (which I shall show Iuter on constitutes 
the Paramount Power), I am douttful i£ it can delegate 
those powers to the Indian Federal Go,·ernment. I am 
unable to find any legal principle on which it is possible 
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to base a contention that an Act or resolution of 
the P:trliament can impose any obligations upon a State. 

As far as the subjects falling under the second group 
are concerned, I am definitely of opinion thnt the transfer 
can only he effected by coming hito existence of fresh 
valid pacts as far the Native States are concerned 
between the different units of the federation, 

I have already .stated that the transfer of subjects 
cannot be effected, in the case of No.tive States, by an 
enactment of the Paliament as can be done in the case 
of British Provinces. If the Parliament does so and 
the Princes agree to it, then they will be conceding the 
right of u third party to interfere in their internal 
'sovereignty and will still further lower their status of 
Sovereign Power and an Independent State which they 
possess at present and will be relegated to the position 
of tt subordinate unit like a British Province in the new 
constitution. They will loose their independent identity 
and the consequences will be fatal. Moreover I will 
say that the Parliament cannot legally do so, 'fhe 
rights of any givtn State being defined by its agreement 
with the Crown, it follows that the Crown has no 
power to curtail those rights by any unilateral act.For the 
same reason it is impossible for the Parliament in Great 
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Britain by means of legislation, to curtail any rights 
of the States. Similarly the Legislature of British 
India is equally unable to impose upon the ruler of a 
State any obligation which under its ageements with 
the State, the Crown is not nuthorised to impose. 

Thus as far as I can F-ee the coming into existence 
of new treaties or the refision of old ones is unavoidable 
in the course of change and the States will do well to 
equip themselves thoroughly well for this new contin
·gency and be not caught napping u.t the time and may 
not have to repent for one sidedness of the pact as they 
sometimes do now in connectio~ with their old treaties. 

The execution of a pact implies the existence of two 
sovereign power11 on either side who are authorised 
under the law to enter into and sign the pact. 

It will not be oat of place here to discuss the modern 
conception of sovereignty according to jurists as deve~ 
loped so far. 

According to Grotius, Sovereign power "is completely 
independent of other human power, in as much as that 
its acts connot be annulled by any human will other 
~!1:m :rs own.'' 

According to Von Martena Gottingen " a S<)\'frdgn 
GoverLtllent is a Government which ought not to receive 
c:munands from any external or foreign Government.'' 
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There are two postulates of sovereignty according t() 
jurists-legal and political. Dicey differentiates them 
as follows in his 'Law of Constitution' : 

" That body is politically sovereign the will of 
which is ultimately obeyed by the citizens of the State • 
••• That hody is legal sovereign, in which resides the 
power of law•making unrestricted by any legal limit." 

There can be ~o doubt that under the constitutions 
of the governments as prevails in ulmost all the Indian 
States at ·present both legal and political sovereignty 
resides in the Ruler of the respective States. 

The question requires a little examination as far as 
the other side of the pact is concerned. 

It is to be noted that the King is t~eldom mentioned 
in connection with the treaties. The word used in this 
connection is 'Paramount P0we.r.' Now let us see what 
the phrase 'Paramount Power' means and implies. 

According to Butler Committee Report "the Para. 
mount Power means the Crown acting through the 
Secretary of State for India and the Governor.General 
in Council who are responsible to the Parliament of 
Great Britain!' 

The words 'responsible to the Parliament of Great 
Britain' ;tre very important and imply that the ultimate 
responsibility rests with the Parliament an~ the Crown 
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only acts as an agent for the due exPCution ot the· 
responsibtlity. 

The view is supported by constitutional writers as 
well and Prof. Dicey in his 'Law of Constitution' says~ 

'' According to the existing theory of the British 
Constitution, true and legal sovereignty undoubtedly 
resides in the King and Parliament:'' 

According to some writers'legislatin political powers .. 
and •executive pvlitical powers' may be distinguished and 
in the case of limited Monarchy, ns the Government of· 
GreatBritain is called, the legislative wvereign powers and 
the executive so\·ereign powers belong to distinct parties. 
For example according to Sir William Bl!ickstone, the 
legitilative sovereign powet·s, re~ide in the Parliament : 
that is to say, ill the tripartite sovereiga body formed 
by the King, the members of the house of lords and 
the house of commons. But according to the same 
writer, the executive sovereign powers reside in the 
King alone• 

Prof. Salmond aho shares the rt.bove view. According 
to him: 

''The legit.la~ve sovereignty resides in the Crown 
and the two Houses of Parliament, but the executive 
soverdgnty rebides in the Crown by i~, the Hou~ 
of Parliament ha\·ing no shs.re in it." 
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. His argument in support of his contention is ''that 
ih~ Crown is not merely itself a part of the legislature, 

'but a part· without whose consent legislature cannot 
·exercise any fragments of its own power. No law 
passed by the two. Houses of Parliament is operative 
,unless the Crown consents to it. How then, can the 
legislature control the executive. Can a man he subject 
to himself 1 A power over a person, which cannot be 
exercised .without that person's consent, is no power 
over him at all.'' 

Austin has examined this theory of Blackstone and 
Salmond at some length in his book and after giving 
a number of good and valid reasons bas come to the 
. conclusion : 

. "That the ~egislative sovereign powers, and execu• 
tive sovereign powers, belong, in any society to 
distinct parties, is a supposition too palpably false 
to enure a moments examination." 

and that the present ~'British Constitution affords 

·not .the slightest countenance to the supposition." 

S:r W. R. Anson comment~ adversely upon Austin's 
·criticism of Blackstone and contends that there is a 
·.dualism in the British Constitution: 

' 
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''The Crown through its members does the· acts· 
of the State, the Crown in Parliament enacts laws ...... 
the picture which Austin presents of a legislative issuing 
commands which alone iuspire action of the executive 
is remote from facts.'' Prof.Brown has in his 'Austiniaa 
Theory of Law' examined the above view and the view 
of Prof. Salmond as quoted above, nt some length and 
has come to the conclusion. 

''It appears to me that an executive may be· 
subordinate to the legislative though possessed of 
important powers of initiative and the theory of the 
British Constitution requires us to differentiate between 
the King in hili two capacities-to hold that the King 
as the head of the executh·e is subordinate to the Kin~ 

as a member of the supereme legislature." 

In further examining the \"iew he says :-

"··· .. •King in Council is legally subordinate to 
the King in Parliament. In actual practice the Execu
th·e fulfills its functions subjecet to the general direction 
of the Parliament From the point of view of legal 
theory an Act of Parliament remodelling the Executire· 
a: rPstricting its powers would be completelr valid.,. 

I need not stress the point further and it may be· 
taken as settled berond doubt that the so\·ereignty-
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under the British Constitution resides in the King and 
Parliament. 

While discussing the question of sovereignty I . 
propose to examine and discuss in whom does the 
sovereignty reside under a Federal constitution. The 
subject of the location of sovereignty in a Federal 
State is 11. highly c~ntroversial one. Austin snyE:-

"But where the supereme government is properly . 
·federal, each of the several Governments which are 
:immediate parties to the federal compllct, is in thal 
character a limb of the sovereign body. Consequently 
although they are subject to the sovereigu body of 
which they are constituent 'llembers, those several 
.governments, even considered as such are not purely in 
a st:lte of subjection.-But since those t~everal govern· 
-ments, even considered as such are not purely in a 
state of subjection, the common or general government 
which they have concurred in creating is not sovereign 

-or supereme." 
· It will thu$ appear that Austin in locuting the 

sovereignty in a Federal Government bas · vascillated 
between the States comprising the Federation and 
the common or general government created by the 
pact betw~n the units. As a matter of fact his view · 
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is inclined towards locating the sovereignty in the 
federal unih. At any rate, however, it is certain _ 
that from the point of view of Austin that the 
sovereignty under a Federal Constitution cannot reside 
in a third party external to the constitution. 

Prof. Brown in his 'Austinian Theory of Law: 
has exa11ined at great length the constitution of the 
United States of America. He writes:-

''Can sovereignty be located under conditions so. 
complex? Io answer to this question I will venture to 
itate two conclusions which are suggested by the letter. , 
nf the section without reference to the history of in. 
terpretation by AmP.rican pr!lctice or American Judges. 

"(1) w· e are not entitled to say that the sovereign 
is constituted of the National and Provincial ·govern .. 
ments together with the Organisation of the Republic 
behind them ••••••••• 

(2) The sovereignty then, must be looked for in . 
the organisntion of the republic behind the National 
and Provincial governments. That organisation j,; 

varying in constitution and difficult to arouse in sctioo.'• 

\\" e £n 1 the following in Eocyclop~dia Britannica: 
"The Eystem of the U cited States is almost the 

· <lnly national system in ncth·e and successful operation 
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· as to which the exact location of sovereignty, is still a 
mooted question." i 

, Another Federal government in existence is Swiss 
Confederacy. Let us look into the Swiss Constitution 
for the locatimi of sovereignty under it. The cons. 
titution of Switzerland presents no difficulty in this 
connection for it is agreed ou all hands that sovereignty 
under the constitution resides in the Central Govern 
•ment and so did the sovereignty reside under the Old. 
German Confedf:ration. 

After discussing the Constitution of German Confe. 
deration, Austin says:-

"! also believe that Swiss Confederation was and is 
of the same nature. If, in the case of the German, or of 
the ~wiss Confederation the body of the confederated 
goYernments are one composite State, rather than a. 

. system of confederated States. The body of confederat~ 
ed government is properly sovereign: and to that aggre
gate and sovereign body, each of its constituent m~m
ber is properly in a state of subjection." 

It will not be without interest to examine the ques· 
tion of sovereignty in the constitution of another 
Federat State in existence e. g. Canllda. The Ency. 
clopredia Britannica says: 
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•'Colonial legislatures are said to ho.ve delegated 
powers. It is more accurate to say that as to certain 
matters the Legislature of Canadian Dominion is 8()o 

vereign and as to others it is not, and as to some matter 
they are in fact if not in form 'universitates euperiorem 
non·recognoscentes' or that they are States in making. 
At all events the self-governing colonies may be classed 
as half-sovereign States or quasi-sovereign.'• 

By discussing the theory of sovereignty a& above 
and trying to locate the sovereignty in a Federal State 
I wanted to emphasise and clear the following. two 
points. 

Firstly the location of the other sovereign side in 
the pacts or treaties that are likely to be execnttd at the 
.time of the transfer uf subjects to the Central Govern. 
-ment, 

Secondly the point should be constantly kept in 
view and if the rulers are sagacious and far-sighted 
enough the transfer be so effected that there ia. no 
further surrender of sovereign right~ and the granted 
sovereign rights are kept as much intact as possible. 

Both the point~ require further tlacidation and I 
ha\'e mentioned them in the beginning only with a 
''iew that further discussion of the subJect be eon fined 
in its scope and be examined in the abo\'e light. 

. \ 
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As to firBt point 1 believe it must have become clear 
from the discussion of the theory abov~ that the so• 
•Vereignty will aud must reside in the future f;deral con· 
:Stitution 'of Free I~dia as well and no pact will be 
v~ua, binding or lasting unless the ruture Federal India 
is a party to it. 

Apart from the political theory no pac't or contract 
I , 

-a1n be o£ any lasting value unless. the person or persons 
• who have to see to the execution of the terms are party 

-or parties to it.. It may be arguedthat States are for
bidden by treaties to e~ter i~to any pact or deal with. 
·atlY foreign power and the rights relating t'l foreign 
matters have been relinquished in favour of the Para· 
mount Power under the terms of the treaties or 
Sanads. The reply to the contention is that the old 
t;eati~s 'Were effected between the respective State and 
the Paramount Power in British India and the new 
treaties will also be made with the same Power and the 
execution of fresh treaties does not involve the making 
-of treaties with any third or foreign power. The ·exe
~ution of fresh treaties may t:Lke the form of revision of 
ol~ treaties. 

Now. as· to the second point the present British 
India must form itself into a nucleus of an Indian 
Federation to constitute as one party to the pact with. 
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powers to enter into valid pacts with the Indian States, 
for specific purposes to be settled between the pnrties, as· 
the other party. It will not be possible or practicable or, 
~ven necessar·v that every present British Province may 
£gure in the transaction. The various British Provinces 
-stand on the same looting and their interests and status 
is common. They all constitute as similar links of the 
same politiCAl system and cnn be merged into one 
Federal canstitation quite easily by an Act of the 
Parliament. No complications, such ns arise from an 

· associlltion of an independant Native State, arise in 

ease of their fusion into a federal constitution. 

The constitution should be progressive and be so 
framed as to permit the· entry of the Indian Native 
States whenever any cr al~ of them may like to join in 
the constitution as equal parties on such terms as may 
b~ agreed upon between the parties at the time. 

Safeguards. 
It will be necessary to provide certain 'Safeguard's' 

in the constitution to protect the integrity of the parties 
joining the Federation. Such safeguards will applJ 
equallr to all the parties and will equally protect intact 
the intewitr, position, status and intereBt of all and 
\\'ill act in the -common interest. 
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The point requires a very deep and careful conside
•ration. I shall try to mention herebelow some of such 
safeguards that are in my opinion necessary for keeping 
intact and protecting the integrity and independant status 
t>l 'the Indian States such as is possessed by them at 
present and will naturally act in the interest of all the· 
parties· t~. the·· 'pact. Of course the points that I am 
mentioning herebelow will form the subject and context 
of the pact as well, to be entered into between the 
parties-Indian Federation consisting of British Pro· 
't'inces (in the first instance and later on) such Native 
States as have joined on the one side, and the particular 
State that wishes to join, on the other side; but the 
.constitution be so framed ns to p:-ovide for and to 
assimilate such and similar pacts to be entered into at 
any later or subsequent time. 
( a) Pop;er of Veto. 

This 1s an important matter. Since the Indian 
States will be granting some of their sovereign rights 

land making over certain subjects to the Indian Federa
~ion over wpich they at present possess _sovereign rights 
bd which are included within the category of the so 
. called 'internal sovereignty', no exterior third party be 
allowed to have any right of veto to the laws and acts 
of the Indian Federatio~ CQncerning the,m otherwise it 
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will amount to interferance with their. internal soverei· 
.gnty and still further reduce their position, All the 
la1Vs and nets of the Indian Federation in which the 
Indian States are represented by their representatives 
with right to vote will be deemed to have been passeq 
()r done by them or with their consent if they hate 
been passed or done in accordance with the constitution 
to which they have given consent .by pact~ · l'he~ 
reversal should only be permitted by parties t() the 
pact as provided in the constitution and not by an 
outside agency. 

(h) ResiduattJ Powers. 

All the other sovereign powers but those that have 
been specefically granted to the Central Government 
under the pact or those that are necessary for the due 
·execution of the powers granted must vest in The 
several united governments, Of course this implies 
setting up of independant judicial tribunals ,. under the 
eonstitution fiuch BS exist under the constitution of 
other Federal governments to determine whether the 
central Government has exceeded the powers granted 
to it by the federal units or the latter has in any way 
.e1erci~ed those rights and powers which were relin· 
.quished in favour of the Central Government under 
the psct. 
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. {c) Optionalrfght of Entry and Scession. 
I understan4 that it has already been accepted 

that it will be optional with any Native State to join 
or not to join the Indian Fede1ation. The time when 
to join the Federation !llso depends upon the will of 
the State wishing to join the Federation. This decision 
is neC(lssnry on account of the special circumstances 
existing in some· States and is only consonant with the 
independant status possessed by an Indian State. 
Gwalior State is an instance of the former stnte of 
affairs. . Tfe ruler is a minor, who is the real political 
and legal sovereign of the State. The Government . is. 
'carried on by a Council of Regency and in my opinion 
1it will neither be safe nor wise for the present Council 
to take u~ the matter. The decision must be left 
over till His Highness attains majority and takes the 
reins of Government in his hands. 

If it is optional with a State to join the Federation 
and the State joins it as an equal partner and the 
federation is supposed to have lx>en brought into 
existence for common benefit and interest, it is the 
inalienable right of an independant and equal partner 
to withdraw from the alliance when he finds it 

· prej udical to his interest to remain in the alliance, of 
course subject to such limitqtions ·and conditions as 
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may be pro\·ided in the constitution or the pact. This 
right of scession alone, if it is secured hy the Native 
States, will keep their ~St~tus of independance intact 
more than anything else o.nd I would urge with all the 
ewpht1sis that the States should strive hard and do all 
that lies in their power to.tiecure this right e\"en at the 
risk of refusing to join the Federation. The possession 
of such a right nuder thr constitution will give a stamp 
to their independance and status which can never he 
€ffaced and will endow them with the status of an 
independt1nt and sovereign State which can never be 
taken away from them. They may not and will not 
scede from the Federation but the recognition of their 
right to scede and the insertion or prorision of such a 
clause in the constitution or pact will demonstrate their 
indepcndant and sovereign status and establish their 
association with the Indian Federation as o.n · equal 
partner. In fact opart from any other oonsideration. 
it only gi,·es recognition to the right possessed by a 

State as an f<Jual partntr. 
( d) Entr11 by a Pact. 

A Native State which possess a sovereign and 
independu.nt status should join the Federation by an 
independant pact as an equal partner. This will 
fmpha~i:*! itii independant position and give the status 
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of an equal partner in ~he constitution apart from the . \ 

fact,that constituted and placed as the Indian States .. ' ... 
are, they can join' the Federation only by means of a 
pact, A British Province which at present, possess no 
independant status can merge into a Federation by an 
Act of the Pariiament. Parliament has no tight1 as 
shown above, to legislate for the internal governance of .. .,. . 
an independant ~ative State. It should be carefully 
kept in view and watghe~ that no consent is given in a. 
harry for any such infringement of sovereign rights by. 
any mention of such matter in the Act. States who 
are not parties to such consent can legally refuse to 
abide by any such provision. 

(e) In case of Breakdown. 

It should as well be provided that in case of any· 
s.Ventual breakdown of the central machinery or change 
of· the form of Government the powers and rights 

' granted by the States will automatically revert t() the 
G0vernment of the respective States without any .further 
action or act necessary ior the purpose and all thosft 
rights and powers delegated under the pact will he 
deemed to have b~en rev~sted In the State from the 
moment~ of such br~.~k down or change of the form of 
Government in BDf way.· 
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I will try to make my point elear still further • 
. Supposing the , constitution now framed for India~ is 
found unworkable after same time. and ~he Parliament 
feels a necessity of making some ch~nge. IJ;t such a 
·case the powers and rights delegated by the States 
should revest at once in the State. Perhap~ the 
importance of entry by a fresh pact will be all the mC're 
apparant in such a case. If the transformation is 
affected by an Act of the Parliament in which the 
Indian Stab~s are nlso il:cluded, the future change in 
the constitution can also be effected by another Act of 
the Parliament without a referance to the States. If 
the en try is by a pact, the pact comes to an end at the 
time of breakdown or change of the form of Government · 
and the States will be free once more to negotiate 
their terms with the new form of government. 
( /) Guarantee for internal Sm·treignty. · ~ 

The exercise of full sovereign powers in all other 
matter' but those delegated, be guaranteed to the 
Indian Stntei. There should be special mention of no 
interfrreuce in case of marriages, succl!s=:ion nnd such 
<>ther cognate fmLjects. A freedom of :Hsociation 
between the several unitS of the Federation be o.llowed 
without any interferance or within certain limits. The 
limit !!hould be fixed with the sole view of securing the 
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J)ermanenc~ or the . rights or .powers of the Centre
intact and for no other purpose. Definite and fixed 
provisions bP. inserted providing for the extent nnd the
th~ mann~r of interferance in the case of .any break· 
-down ~f the governmental macLinar,'of a State.' The
question for freedom in intersta.tnl ·alliances and 
connections should also be examined and provided for •. 

" ' . ' . 
(g) Financial a·dju.stment, 

This is an important sub]ect ·and if necessary I. will 
deal with it at another time.. · It covers a very wide 
:field including maritime customs, the maintenance o£ 

.·an army for All-India purposes· and other commercial 
and indnstrial subjects. The subject should be carafolly' 
gone into und adjusted and provision on the subject is 

' essential. Some leaders of public opinion in British 
India think and it seems to be more or less an accepted 

·Indian view that the military expenses of India r~uire 

·curtailment and it is just possible that· in course of 
reconsideration .of the army question a formulae may 
be evolved whereby the British India may contribute 
something towards the maintenance of army in States 

or may take over a portion of the army 
maintained by States and thus afford a financial relief t<> 
the States. The matter requires a careful stt~dy and 
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attention on the part of the States. The British India 
' is a~itating forth~ question of Public Debt at present 

and it is contended that India cannot be saddled with .. . 
debt incurred for imperialistic purjK;ses' and thnt · the 
wbol~ question be scrutised by some· impartial tribunal. 
~imilar is the· case of the Stutes. ~hey have been 
charged for and sadd~ed.with expenses in the past which 
could not be legitimately demanded from them under 
the terms of treaty. In all fairness the whole question 
bhould be scrutinised imptirtially ~nd the States should 
press fQr th~ same. . . . . 

(h) ElertiOfl of Represe7)1atit .. us. 

The question need not be cliscussed ut any 'length. 
The eeveral units must be 'independent in the method 
and manner of elections of their representatives to the 
Central Government. Such a prov_ision · exiots in all 
federal constitutions and is a necessary attribute of an 
independent Sovereign state joini11g ll pact. • 
(i) P~dLa1c. 

Under the new constitution 'a Rule of Law should 
be gtmranteed to States. \Ybat I mean by Rule of 
Law is that in cnse of any dispute between States 
int~:rse . Gr, bctweea the Paramount Power and any 
Indian Stnte, the matter should. be decided according to 
lnternnti~nal Law fixed or laid down for deciding . . 
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.disputes between two Sovereign States. lJ p till now 
·both the India. Office and the Government of !ndit~. 

;:have totally ignored the th('()ry,. altogether. The 
Government of India. have in fact ~hallanged the whole 
.contention tqat. the rights of ~he~ ~rinces conld be 
expressed in terms of legal principle, or that when R!l 
Indian State ''OOmplained that . its rights had. beeJ;l 

·infringed by ~he~ Govern,nent 9£. India. those rights 
.hav~. Jlev~ been brought to. the tollch~tone o~ legal 
. pri~ciples. As a corolla;y of this political attitude, 
.. iliat law had 'not~ing to do with tb~ case, the demand 
(){the. Princes already pu~ forward for an .independan~ 

judiGial tribunal, to which tliey might .have recourse as 
·'a right for the trial of any disput,e between .. them and 
the Gov:ernment pf India, ,under ~ll judici;l procedure 

·.consonant with natural ju~tice, had· ne\·er ye~ been 
conceded. · This was not because the .Princes had not 
sskedt for they frequently had asked; nor because there 
were no disputes, for the Princes complained of many 
and grave trespasses by Go\'emment on the constitu· 
tiona! rights of the State; nor 'because the disputes 
were not suitable for such adjurlication, for justifiable 
'issues were continually 'being raised. : 

: : 

The practice of. the India Office i~ open to the 
criticism that it repudiates the Rule of Law laid down 
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· for its constitutional guidiance · in two fundamenta't 
respects, In the first place, the India Office and " 
Government of India refused to allow 'that·· legal~ 
principles had any relevance to the a.scertainmeuts of 
the rights ofthe States, and claimed thnt those rights. 
were dependant. on· the discretion of the· l:'aramountf 
Power, which' meant the British Executive Government; 
and in the second place, in a dispute between the Govern·· 
ment of India and {State as to the nature ... and extenL . ' . ' ... 

of the State's rights,' or at~ to whether its.rightshad been· 
infringed by the Government of India,· there ·was no~ 

independant court to 'adjudicate between the parties. 
The dispute was adjudicated on in the first instance by 
the Government of India ,in India, which was thus 
judged in its own cau:ie1 and on appeal by the Govern• 
mcnt of loJia in London, which was equally~ judged in 
its own caw;e. In neither case was there any semblance 
of judicial procedure. . . ~ · 

The States ure smarting under a great grievance in 
this respect and under the. new constitution or at the 
time of entering ;nto new ·pacts, the matter should 
reetive th~ importance which it dest!rves and should be 
t<p~ci fically provided for:· A Rule of Law should be 
obsen·ed in relatioa with the Indian States as well. 
The practice so far followed is a negation of that 
principle. 
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Organisation among . States. 
· While I am on this subject I would· like to invite 

·the attention of the States to another'important mattP.r 
which concerns. t~e·m alone and on the effich:nt and 
thorough performance of which depends their status and 
share in the ~~tore .Indiun Federation. 

Up till now I have been treating Native States or. 
·States ns a whole.· It is necessary to· understand what 
the phra!i~e 'Native Statf'S~ implies. It is when we proceed 
to examine the phra~e that we are' 'confronted with the" 
real difficulties in the problem and it is just possible that 
the advantage may turn into a loss if the difficulties 
involved in gra.ppling satsif:ictorily with this internal . 
matter are not soived bf:fo~h~nd tactfu}:y and wi8ely 

. \ ' 
and some sort of amicable settlement is arrived at. It 
is in this field tliat the prove;bial jealousies and the ~ 
clique making tendencies of the States will rear up their . 
heads and if the matter is not handled in a spirit of ' 

·far sighted statesmanship and on equitable basis, it m!ly 
.leave a legacy of permanent heart burning among the 
States and mar the beautiful fabric by ' a bad texture of 

·threads. The discontent, if any, left at present will· 
·become·· more and more marked with the gradual 
.. development of the constitution as th.e various federal · 

"· 
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·11nits acquire a better self-consciousness of their 
.independent status. 

i'The term Indian State3,'' says Butler Committee 
Report, "is, in fact extremely elastic as regards both size 
and governme~t. It covers. tit the one end of the scale, 
Hyderabad with an area of 82,700 square miles with o. 
population of 1,2.~,00,000,, an,d 'a revenuepf 6j crores 
of rupees or about£ .iO,OO,OOO and at the other end of 
the smle minute holdings in Kathia:war amounting in 
~xtent to a few acres only, and even in certain cases, 
lwldings which yeilrl a revenue not greater than that of 
the annual income of an ordinary artisan. It includes. 
nlso States economically, politically and administratively 
sd\·anced and St;ates patriarchal, or qua~ federal in 
-character which still linger in a medivial atmosphere; 
St9.tes with varyi~g political powers, constitutional 
like Mysore and Travancore and States which are under 
amrcly autocratic adr:cinistration. The one feature com· 
moo to them •ll is that they are not part, or governed 
by law, of British India ... 

The proUem presented by the hetrogeneous character 
()( such ~tatC11 Yaryii;}g io sizes, states of ldvancement 
and constitution of Goveruments as described above, 
assumes a still greater complexity when it be borne ia. 
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mind that the number of such States is about 600 whose· 
interests have got to be represented and who would· 
claim a share in the governance'· uf the future Indian 
Federation. The Indian States roughly represent about 
one-fi£t,h ()f India in area and populanion, 

I have mentioned above that thP. constitution of o. 
federal Government involves the estabtisment of a federal 
Legistatture, ·a federal Executive, a federal Finance and 
a federal J ~di~iary. . 

, The Federal Legistature would exercise legistative 
4)0wers over matters of common concern made over to 
the Federation together with powers of imposing, 
spending and distributing federal taxes.' The Federal 
~xecutive would be charged with the duty of administr
ing federal subjects and,' since it is useless 
to undertake a duty without means being 
available fo; CArrying it . out, would have 
to be able to secure the effectiveness o£ federal administra
tion. The Federal Finance would be a necessity in 
Indian Federation to adjust the financial relations and 
obligations of the various numerous units composing 
the Federation. The Federenl Judiciary would be charg. 
ed with the duty of seeing that the Federal Legislature 
does not overstep its powers and of securing that the 
units of Federation do not seek tc exercise legislative 
powers which they have surrendered. 



The question of representation in the Federal 
1 Legi~lature is an important question. The individual 

membership of greater States· will be ns essential as of 
British Provinces and the issue for determination will be 
·~,hat will be the criterio~-~hetherof o.rea, or of popula
tion, or of revenue-which will. entitle a &ta~ to have 
the right of individual membership in the ·Federation. 
The problem of association and representation · 
of the numerous minor States in the Indi~n · Federation 
and the Federal Legisla.ture requires a careful, tactful 
and sympathetic consideration on a fair and equitable 
baiiis so that no interests are sacrificed or lefl 
out or that no Sbites receive an undue share over and 
above what their position and status demands. 4n 
important consideration in the solution of the problem 
would be the amount of in wrest or risk involved. of the 
various States or group of States having regard to the 
nature ot the subjects committed to the care of the 
Centre. The problem will no doubt present 'many 
intrws1c difficulties iu the course of solation 
but I do hope that the statesmanship and far. 
sightedness of the various R.ulers will be able to find • 

·<>ut &.solution t>n.tis£actory to all the parties concerned 
and lea \'e no h~rtburning or bickering in the minds of 
other minor States who cannot get a dit·ect repreeentation 
on the Federnl Legislature in the ecd. As far as I e:tn 
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see some system of representation either by 'rotation or
other form of grouping will have eventually to be found 
out for the smaller units. 

The association of the Indian States with th~ Federal 
Executive furnishes a crop of problem of its own and is
much more difficult of solution ami is a. very delicate
matter indeed. It requires a very deep deliberation und 
states'llanlike handling. How a Federal Executive is to
be composed and what it is to do ? It must include, 
both members from British India and members from the· 
indian States, but it would be a difficult matter to deter. 
mine how and in what proportion, they are to be chosE::n. 
However composed, the authority of the Fedral Execu• 
tive must extend Qver the whole area and, therefore we· 

• I have to contemplate a tlme whPn, for the purposes of 
federal administration, a decision reached with the 
help of Indian States representatives will take effect jn. 

other Indian States which are very remotely connected 
if d.t all and to which these representatives do not 
happen to belong, as well as througout British India. 

The conception of a Federal Finance also involves· 
decisions on matters effecting numerous divergent and 
conflicting interests and may effect and be bindin& on 
units not at all directly represented lherein or ~·ery-
remotely, if o.t all, connected with it. · 



The as:sociatior• with the lndi:m F\·dcration 
ol the numerous minor States existing in India, 
many of which nre so small in are!l, size, population 
and revenue and which will be very remotely f•ffected 
by the subjects within the con~nisuncE.' of the CPntral 
Government. will by itself present a great problem. 
As far as I can f'lee the solution may take the form of 
n fa~emtion within a £edt-ration for the purposes of 
l!SI'oci~ltion und rl'pre~ent:ttion in the Indiun Federation. 
The smaller units may combine in groups by pacts to 
ho linked with the Central Government. The sJLaller 
units should insist and combine as suggested above 
to maintain their integrity ~tnd independent status as · 
to ha\'e direct connceticn with th~! l~dian Fedration. 
They flbould no.t be content nod euffer to be represented 
Ly a third power otherwise they will lose their status of 
a rsovertign State, 

In ~tbsence of any conception or idea as to the exact 
nature of the constitution that the future Indian Federa· 
tion is going to assume, no definite suggestions can be 
lll:J.de with regards to the various problems that are 
l1ounJ to arise bt:[ore the idea takes a definite iha~ 
At be~t one can only bring them to pro•ninence and 
emphasise them at this stage by inviting the attention 
of the States to engage themseh·es in solution of the 
same while there is still time and to give to these 



mlltters of detail all the thought and care that they 
deserve and to consider all these problems from all 
points of view beforehand and to hllve defined views 
and clt:nr cat proposals regarding them for consideration 
at the proper time. If the intervening period is not 
so utilised, the mutters of details will have to be rushed 
through in a hurry and in the end the States may fi.ndJ 

• especially smaller ones, that they are losers in· the 
'bargain which could have been well a\·oided by a little" 
forethought. Their case is different from the case o£ 
the Provinces of British India. In the case o£ latted 
what is loss to one part is a gain to the other but i~ 
~se of States it will be either a permanent loss or : 
permanent gain: 

It will be a matter of snpereme satisfaction and : 
piece of crowning glory to the statesmanship of Prince!: 
India if at the time of stock taking in the end it can b 
t~aid to their credit that they hnve mach strengthene1 
and entrenched their position in the course of fusio: 
into· Federal India. 

I won1d suggest that the Chamber of Princes shoul 
take up the matter in right earnest and establish 
wide-awake organisation allied with an excellent PubJI 
eity Department under the control of experts to colle-1 
necessaay dato.s aad to tackle all the problems befo 
hand that are sore to arise in the ~ear future. 
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It is a duty which the Chamber and the bigger 
' States owe to the smaller units of their Order to see 
that the interests of smaller units are not sacrific(ld or 
their status is not lowered or lost in any way on account 
of their isolated position or want of means at their 
desposal which the bigger Statls poss~ss at 
their command. It is not for me to emphasise this 
aspect of their duty to their bretheren whom Providence 
has not placed in an equally good position. I would· 
specially urge upon the smaller units among the State~ 
to take immediate steps to combine to watch their 
intereEts and to assert their position and not to trust 
merely to the good offices of any third power to watch 
their interest. "Sleeping fox catches nr> poultry" 
&ars the old proverb and God only belps those who 
help themselves. They will be to blame themselres 
if their interests suffer or do not receive due recognition. 

Jag irs. 
It will not be out of plttce to mention here of 

another claEs of estates called J agirs at this t>tage. Such 
tlagir.s and e.states exi~t in almost all the StutL·s and 
their n~mber is 327. They ure supposeJ to deri\'e their 
it~tlependence or iutegrity through the States themseh·e~ 
anJ though the Jagirdars do not possess sore reign rights 
witLin their territorr, !!,till they enjor a somewhat 
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in~ependant status within their urea in different 
measurP.s, Bigger Jngirdnrs in certain places have· 
more or lesa complete internal independence and 
maintain th~ir own Police, Judiciary and Custom 
departments. J agir is an old institution of India and ha~ 
a unique and glorious history behind it. I am afraid 
there has been a. tendency of late on _parts of States to 
encroach upon their rights and interfere in internal ad· 
ministration and to deprive them of their inrlependence 
siowly and gradually.. For the most part the J sgirdars 
are themselves to blame for it. In some places the 
States have even interfered in the collection of revenue 
from the ryots by the Jagirdars. It will only be in the 
~fitness of things .if this .old Indian Order also may 
organiE~e itself to assert its position and claim some sort 
of representation in the Federal Legislature and 
Federal Executive in its ·own right through the 
St:utes. Their independent and direct representation 
.is almost sure to be ignored unless they combine to 
assert their position and right. If once thzy receive 
the recognition that is due to them, on ac:!ouut of their 

~ 

position und status, a new chapter will be ope:1ed . in 
,their history and they can }()()k ahead with confidence 
to un assured future and fulfil their destiny in due 
time. I am sure they will receive every support and 
·sympathy from the Stat~s in their efforts for the 
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zecognition of their just demands. At the same time 
they will be in a position to adjust their status and 
relations Wl1ith the States and get full powerb of internal 
11dn·1inistration without any interference in their territor:r 
But it is for them to take a. concerted action to assert 
their position. 

Tbe Form ol Ultimate Federation. 
I have di~cussed above the relation and 

poEition ia "'hicn the Indian · States stand . 
towards the proposed Indian Federation and 
the manner in which it will be possible for them 
to join it; how it is essential that tbe entry into Federa .. 
tion be left ta their optio.n and they be gradually taken 
into the Federation ns they feel its necessity and express 
their willingness to join it. A progressive and permis
live Act to suit the circumstances of India will have to 
be enacted by the Parliament. 

There is an anology of some value to he found in 
the development of the Dominion of Canu.cla. The 
British North America Act of 1867, which established 
1he <At.nadian Federation only brought together in the 
first instance Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and thP. old 
PrO\•ince of Canada, i. t., Quebec and Ontario; and these 
four areas constituted the whole of the Dominion of 
Canada when Federation beg<.1n in 1868, Thus the 
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whole area then administered by Hudson's Bay Com• 
pany (which amounted to one-third of the area o£ 
Canada as we know it to-day), as well as the Colony of 
British Columbia, Prince Edward Island and the almost 
unsettled lands afterwards known· as Alberta and 
Saskatchewans were outside the Dominion altogether. 
But the Preamble to the British North America Act 
contained the recital:-..., 

"And whereas it is expedi~nt that prevision be made. 
for the eveqtuaJ. admission into the union of the other 
parts of British North America," 
and ia pursuailqeif~this Preamble, Part XI of the Act 
contained a section (No. 146) as follows:-

"It shall be lawfull for the Queen, by and with the 
Advice of Her Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Council, 
on Address from the Houses of Parliament of Canada 
and from the Houses of the rt>spective Legislatures of 
the Colonies or Provinces of Newfoundland, Prince 
Edward Island and British Columbin, to amdit those 
Colonies or Provinces or any of them into the linion 
and on Address from the Houses of Parliament of 
Canada to admit Rupert'i! Island and the North ""'estern 
territory or either of them into the Union, Oll such 
Terms and Conditi(JnS in each case as are in the Addresse::~ 
expressed and as the Queen thinks fit to approve, sub--
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ject to the provision of this Act; and the Provisions of 
s.ny Order in Council in that Behalf shall have effect as 
if ther had bePn enacted br ·the Parliament of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Irelnnd." 

It is a striking fact that e\·en to-das• the extension 
of Canadian Federation contemplated by the Act of 
1.~67 is not complete for Newfoundland has always re
mained outside the Dominion of Canada. The Hudson 
Bay TetTitory under the name of Rupert's Island and 
the North \\~"estern Territor)' organised under the style 
of Province of ~{anitola were subsequently admitted 
into the Union by an Order in Council' in i870, an•l in 
1811 the procedure of Section 14 6 ,,.a: 'e~actly followed. 
for the purpose of n.dmitting the Colony o: British. 
C;:,lumbia. Similurly Prince Edward Island was admit· 
teJ in 1873. 

The point of thi~ Canadian analogy is that the
Britieh North AUlerica Act of 1861 contained a scheme 

. for extending the o.rea of f~eration, but no ectual ex •. 
tenlilion took place merelr bec1use the Act was .. passed. 
The st!ltute created an opportunity, it did not impose B· 

federation upon outt,ide areh. Subsequently the scheme 
was made use of br thP method of negotiation and 
hgret:ment between the exit;ting Dominion and a new 
s.rea when it was re-..1dr to enter the FeJeral Union and 
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-tht~ actual o}>fration \las effected piecemeal, as each 

:-additi~nal unit was ready. to come in, without the nece$· 

sity of passing any nmendment of the British North 

America Act. This suggests that a possible mode of 

-:approach to the future Indian Federation would be 'for 

the Parliament to pass an Act fur India un the lint:s of 

the British North America Act of 18G7 which will have 
110 operative effect by itRelf but which will contain a 
~erne or formuloo which might be from time to time 
-adopted by ~utual agreement between a given State 
·and British lndil\ ... Tht~ general method of treatment 
thus indicated is the· one most likely to produce practical 
reRults. The Act for India will have to differ in some 
material espects from the Act for Canada in the matter 

-of· admissions of the areas into the Ft>derntion. The 
Indian States being independent sovereign bodies occupy 

:and possess another status than the different Provinces 
·Of Omada. possessed at the time. The admission of 
independent Native Stat~s into the Federation will be JD 

their own right and on terms to be settled betwet>n the 
:parties at the time without reference to any third party. 
I have already discussed.:above how and in what manner 
it is possible for the Indian States. to enter the India 
Federation. 
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Conclosioo. 
Before I concluJe I would like to a.ddrese a few 

words to the subjecta of the N;tive States, to the Rulers 
of the States and last but not least to the English 
Nation· 

' 
To the subject~ of the Indian States I would say· 

in all sincerity to realise tha.t the States are pas~Sing 

through a. critie!ll stage of evolution. Nobody can 
deny, much less the Princes themselves, the justice of 
your demanda and no force on earth can stand between. 
you and ultim~te realisation of your 'iqst .rights u 
citizens of the Stab~s. But the presep~ time demands 
that you tShoutd cast your full weight on the sides of 
the Stat~s in the neg~>tiation · with the British India. 
What i11 a gain to the States in the negotiation is an 
ultimate gain to you and will become your property in 
the end and it is only a matter of time when you will 
get it. Just consider and realise that the Princes are 
carrying on your battles and deserve all rour support. 
'Vhen the battle is won and the independent and sove. 
reign status of your States i& established nnd assured. 
you can settle with your R ulerj and reap the fruitA of 
joint labour. If you launclt ·your offensive · agllinst 
)'our Rulers at this critical stage and fritter nwar your' 
energy in internal quarrels rather than utiliee it in the. 
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p1agnificent cause of your country it may harm the 
causE! of t?e independence of your State nnd it is just 
possible that the independent stutus of the States be 
still farther lowered on account of this fight. The loss 
will be yours and the future historians will blame you 
for having sacrificed the permanent gains for temporary 
~nds •. I will onll:' just tell you what you already 
~now .. that the Indian Princes have demon&trated beyond 
any doubt their freedom loving instincts by making the 
contribution that they did to bring about the Freedom 
of their mother country. It has become n matter of 
}listory ri~.Jw •.. ·· T4ey have been weighed and found net 
~wanting and fully 'vmdicated their position os custodians 
\of the proud heritage of an ancient ch·ilisation and cui
fore and the Independenl'e of India. What they h2.ve 
earned for others they will not deny to give to their dear 
and beloved subjects. In this connection I will quote 
below a few extracts from the utterances of two noble 
Princes for your mformation and benefit. 

H. H. The Maharaja of Bikaner said on 3rd October 
1929: .. 

" I whom the Atmighty has been pleased to ordain 
to. be the Ruler of the Bikanir State can never forget 
that I am: at the sametime the first sert'ant of the Sta•e 
and the first servant of mr ~ubjects." 
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.._gain he wd on 19th December 19!9. 

''In concluding the speech to..day, 1 would sar to the 
overwhelming majority of the bonafide and loyal subiecti 
of lnd;an States-have faith in rour Rulers and Govern
ment; they are fighting, and will continae to fight roar 
battles for you th~ir subjects, to the utmost power and 
t.bility; they s.re fighting for the whole State co~sisting 
of rou a.s well as their GoveriW.lents and not for the 
~lfish ends of the Princes or for any other unworthy 
motives". 

H. H. The :Maharaja of A! war said on' 5th "FebruarY' 
1929: ' 

".Yy grffitest reward, which they have given me
more than which I do not seek--my richest treasure that 
I valne and possess in their love and affection. '' 
Again: 

''I state one word, and that shoull be sufficient; 
a Rajput word, given by his anCE"sostrill or by him sell ii 
his heritage, and ~t tradition, whether in fair or fouJ, 
is the surest augury for the future. " 

His Highness is a d:r~t descendent from the line of 
that ideal god-incarnate King-Shri Ram Chandraji lla• 
bani and on J'ealding the above I am irresibtJ.Llr loo w 
the conclusion that the biRtoric ret true word~ put by 
that gm.t pod Twsi Ollis in the mouth of the imm'lrh 
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· Shri Ram Chandra still resound and find nn echo in 
the heart of his present living illustrious descendent 
His Highness the Maharaja of Alwar 

-~Ji:i (tfn q&1 ~c1 ~Ti, '41-1 •ti4 q( ~"":~ f1 i!"ft ~ 
To the Prirfces • 

. ·,·I l'{Ould say in.all humility and reE.pect that your 
··dear and beloved mbjects have got a suspicion lurking 
. in their mind:, that Your Highnesses do not wont to part 
with any authority and to gire them the rights and share 
In the administration that is due to them. Those who 

, should be a source of strength to you, constitute a 
danger to you. The volume of feeling is growing daily 
and unless matters are righted in time, I nm afraid there 
is every possiblity of their casting their weight in the 
other scale. Your plans are being hatched in secrecy 
and that still further increases the amount of suspicion 

· i~ the minds of your subjects nnd what I feel is that 
' a good cause is being spoiled for want of publicity. Is 

it too much to expect that efforts may be made to take 
r,our subjects in confidancl" and to acquaint them with 
fhe far .. re~ctin:: effects and t?e importantce of the vn:ious 

1ssues involved and to explsm to them how much 1s at 
stake. I am sure many will risl" above petty squabbles 
and be patriotic enough to lend all the support which a 
Joyal citizen ought to accord to a Ruler in such a time. 
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The moral support of rour ~ubjects in ;rour cau~ will 
&trcngthen rour case and make rour positivn unassail .. 
uble. Any further neglect iu the matter will onlr aug• 
mtnt the volume of feeling that is alrea:iy growing and 
make your task further difficult and alieniate public 
sympathy fro:n you. The agitation of your subji:X!t:;; iti 
reeeirin~ a sympathetic response from British India 
Rttd is only arraring forces against rou. Why carry 
('~l tbe fi~ht i!ioglehand«!d when you can enli:<t the 
t,upp.:Jrt of your subjects. liar I suggest that a join~ 
Pro::lama tivn or a Proclamation on similar lines fro · 
the ,·arious Princes be issued at ol!ce giving right 
due to rour subjects and allaying further disconrent. 
The srmpath•es of th~ citizens of the Britii!h India 
will Lea great asset ir. your favo:ll' in re-establishing 
your s:atus and something should be done at once to .. 
win that ~ympathy. I can orJy &ay that States u.re 
luosing a grt:at opportunity by not trying to win the 
confi(!ance of their subjects und the sympaihies of the 
citizens of the British India at this time. S.J far as 
I C'J.n see ma.ny new openings and brilliant prospect, 
tl wuit fur your ndwiniiltN.toril and subjects in the 
immtdi:lte future to which they caa t.11.11ilr look forward 
if they enjoy gooJ will and confidance of Britit!h 
India.. . _It will be a catastrophe if the opportunity iii
not t:tlb:Scd nnd the ch:J.nl'e~ are :brown a~way br a 
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narrowaminded policy, I will invite the attention of 
:your Ministers to the following quotation from the· 
Simon's Report: 

·"The Indian States include within their borders 
-some of the races of India whil'!h have played a part' 

in the necessary work of securing that defence, and 
maintaining that order without which hopes of In:lian 
progress are baseless fabric of vision ! We have ulre~dy 
t~aid that the Committee on A~my affairs which we 
.contemplate a part of our scheme would be greatly 
:strengthened if it includes representatives from th~ Indian 
States". 

Gwalior is reputed to have one of the . finest and 
1Lost efficient army possessed by any State and there 

' -is every reason to :. hope that our distinguished 
·~ 'l:on;u~uinder:in-Chief General Rao Raja. Rajwade will 
" t>e ass6cbted :with some responsible post in the army of 

~· . . ~ 

. the tuture.FeJernl India. 

Similarly the States can look ·forward and should 
get some prize posts in the Political Department· It 
·will be u great folly if the apportunities so oftered are 
.~st .~way. r. • 

· To the British Nation. 
I only want to make a present of an abstract from 

the speech ddivered by Earl Dufferin the first Viceroy 
11nd Governor.Generu.l of the Dominion of Canada in 
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18 7 4. I hope the present statesmen of Great Britlin 
. will try to maintain the repubttion secured to them by 
· their ancestnrs in the field of statesmanship and they 
shall try to fiee that their posterity rPmembers them 
with as much respect and pride as they do their past 
iHnstrious ancestors and the prood heritage left to 
them is neither lost nor impn.ired in any way. The 
~ner they realise the better that no might on earth 
can keep back freedom from J ndia which is their birth. 
right and a.ll the waves of Imperialism will only rise 
to be thrown back against the impregraable rock of 
Indian Freedom-a rock of Truth apd Justice. 

·, 

It will add a still more glorious feather to the 

fitatesmanship of Great Brittin if after the solution of 
the preiSwt Indian problem, the .. prst Viceray of Free 
India can eay, what Earl Duff~rin said in Ca~adaitll87~ ~ 
towards the close of an extensive tour in the Do~i~io~' • 

I > ' 

"Every where I have learnt that the people .. ar~ 
swtisfied,-satisfied with their own indiridual prospects, 
and with the prospects of their country; satisfied with 
thdr Government, and the institution under whieh 
tl1ey pro~per; t:atisfied to be the subjt>ct of the Queen';· 
ffitisfiuJ to Le the members of the Britit-h Empire. • 
Indeed, I cannot help tlJioking th~:.t, 1uite 11part from 
the advantnge to myself, my t>ttrly journeys through 
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the provinces will have been of public benefit, as 
exemplifying with what spontaneous, unconcertf'd 
unanimity of language, the entire Dominion has dedared 
its fait~, in ~ts destiny, in its connection with the 
mother country, and in the well ordered freedom of a 
constitutional monarchy, It is this very comhination 
of sentiments. which appeurs to me so wholesome and 
satisfactory. Words cannot expres~ what pride I ~eel 

as an Englishman in the loyalty. of Canada to England, 
Nevertheless I should be the first to deplore this fe~ling 1 
if it rendet·ed Canada disloyul to herself,-if it either 
dwarfed or smothered. Canadian patriotism, or generated 
a sickly spirit of dependance. Such, however, is far from 
bei,ng the case. The legislation of the Porliament ol 
Canada; the attitude of its s~atesmen, the language ol 
·its press, sufficiently show how firmly and intellegen· 
tly its people are prepared to accept and apply the 

·ahnol'lt unlimited legislative faculties with which it ha1 
·been.' endowed, while the d!lily growing disposition t<' 
extinguish sectional jealousies, nnd to ignore an obsolet• 
provincialism proves how strongly the young heart o~ 
the· confederated commonwealth hal'1. begun to thr ol 
with the ~onsciousness · of its national existence. A 
.this 'moment not a shilling of British money finds it 
way to Canada; the interferance of the Home Govern 
ment with the domestic affairs of the Dominion ha 
ceased; while the imperial relations between the tw 
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countries are regulated by a spirit of such mutual 
defer:mce, forbearance and moder<1tion, as reflects the 
greiitest credit uptJn the statesmen of both. Yet so far 
from this gift of autonamy ha\·ing brought about any 
dirergence of ai:.n or aspiration on either Elide, tnrr 
re-ader of our annal:; must be aware that the sentime11ts 
of Canada towtlrd~ Great Brit.'lin are inG.nitely more 
friendly now than in those ellrly dars when the 
politicd intt>rcour3e of the two countries was di8turbed 
and complicated by an exces~ire and untoward tutelage; 
th11.t nerer wai Canada more united than at present in 
firmpathy of purpose, and unitr of interest with the 
1110ther country, more at one with her in sockl habits 
:tnd tone of thought, more prouJ of her claim to !!'bare 
in the heritnge of England's past, more re&.dy t•) accept 
whaterer obligations may be imposed upon her by h;r 
partnt:r~hip in tbe future fortunes of the Empire." 

Ho\V d.> I wish that the present st.·uesmen of 
Gm~.t Critain will permit the future hi~toriane to 
t·Ub:-titn~e, 'lndi~1' in place of 'Canada' and 'Indianit' in 
place uf 'Canad~ms' in the abo,·e extrJ.Ct. 

l have thou"ht it n.dd~eaL!e to gi\·e a Lritf outline· 
t•f the coni!titutions of the three great FeJeral GO\·ern· 
tnl'Dt$ in exi!'-ter.ce in the world d present, in the 
Annexure ott.acb£d to ths hnnd bovk to enaLie Ul! 

to under~tund and solve the problem of our mother 
tOuntry Lt-tter. 

A. ~I. AROI!A 
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ANNEX _URE. 

Brief Outlines· of the Constitutions of the Lead I .. · 
.Federal Oovernments of the World. 

I 

United States o! America. 

1. T11e .Federal Governm<.>nt h~ts ouly the powers 
gra.nted tt) it by .tba Federal Constitution, while the 
State has.all ~overnmental powers not forbidden to it 
by the State· at tbe. Fe'aeral Constitution. Bot the 
phrase dmning the Federal Government's power is nQ 
longer "expressly «ranted': as in the Articles of 
Confederatioli~ h~. merely • ·granted." So that powers 
necessary to tb~ execution of g!"anted poweriS belong to 
the Fedt>ral Government, even though not directly 
named in the constitution. Thit. ,question of inter
p~tation, or '' coustraorion '• i~ at the bp.ttOtn of real 
national politie, in the United Sratt:'S and the ''con
struction·" hu pretty steadil)· broadened •. 

2. Popular SO\'ereignty ie th~ basi,. of the 

Americun IS}'stem. But it dOP.s not, llS dot':,; the Engli,.h 

a:·stem, ch~ it&S l~islKti\·e body anJ lea\·e unlimiroo 
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powers to .t. It xriakes .its.' " constitutbn " the 
· permanent medium of.its orders or prQhibitions to all 

branches of the Federal Government and to p:1nny .. 
branches of the Stlrte Go~ernment; .ther must do 
what the ·~onstitntion ·directs and leave {mdone what 
it forbids. The people therefore arP. continually laying 
their commands ·on theil,' Govern'ments, and they have 
instituted a system of F~cieral courts to ensure obedience 
to their commands. An En~lish Court m~st obey the 
Act of the Padiament ; the Arr:v.tican ·Court. is bound 
and. sworn to ob~y tlie: constitutioo 'first, ~~d· the >Act : ~ .. . 
of· Congress cr of the State {egislat.ur~ qnly ·so far as 
it is warranted by the constitution~:, The Act thus' . . . ' . . .. 
comes before the court for examinatioN .and. it supports 
or diEregards it as '' unc~ustitutional" or in viol&tion 
of the constitution. If the .court i~. one· of high rank 
or reputation, or one to . which a decision .may be 
appealed, as the United· . 5~ates Supreme Co~rt," qther 
courts follow the precedent, an•i the law fal!s to the 
ground. The . court does not come into direct conflict, 
with th.:: legis1~tive.bo~y; nnd· where' a decision would 
be apt to • produ~e. such a 'conflict, -,the practice 
has been for the court to regard the m.atter ns o. ~'politicu\ 
question " Hn.tl refnse to consider it, · 

S. -The· preamble states that ''we the pel)ple of 
the enited Stn.ttos" establish and ordain the constitution. 
:K~.·ent:; have shown that it was the people of the whole 
United Stn tes that esta b1ished the. constitution ' 
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4. The original cons.titution was m seren articles. 
The first rel11ted to the organisation and poweri'i of 
Congress which consists · of senate and houl"e of 
representath·es. ·, Hepr~sentatiVfS are to be inh!.lbitants of 
the State for· which ther ar; chosen, to be twenty-fh·e 
years old at least, nnd are to serve two years. Each 
house 'of representative~ tluts lasts for two year~, and 
this period is· usually known a~· "a Congress." ltepre
sentati\'es . .~~re·· us~igned to the States in proportion to 
population. • B~n Act 'of Congress . the mtmber 1541 

325 ·is the il.iYi~or:' into 'Stnt~'s PoPUlation which fixes 
the number o( tJle. State'~:! representatives, the whole 
number of reprcseututh·es being 325, with 8 delegates 

,. ' . 
from. territot·klil, -hav:ing 8eats and the right to debate 
but lJOt to yote.' ' The house electf!l its f;peaker 
ti.nd Dther officers, ~i1d has the power of impfa.chment. 

l • 

ri. Th~ l~gir·:laturt: of each State elects two senators; 
I. •' 

to ~en·e for six years, and no Stat~ can be deprived 
of ite 'equ.nl iihu.re 'of tepre~e.utatio'n except by its own 
consent. ,The senti tors u~e' divided· into three. clabse~ 
the tertu of one class expiring every twa. yenri'. ~ix 
years ur·e therefore necessary to completely change 
the co{uposition of the. senate, and it is 'conr-idEred a 
oontinuouil body, Senators are to be at least thirty 
years old, and must be iuhabitanta of the States from 
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which they are chosen and citizens of the United States 
for at least nine years previous to their election. The 
vice-president presides over the senate, having no vote 
unless in .case of equal division. · 

6. All officers ·Of the United States are open to 
impeachment by the house of representatives, the 
impeachment to be tried by the senate. When the 
president is tried, the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court presides. 

,., 
' . Each house passes on the election of its own 

members ; but an ~~ ct of the Congress may control 

the Acts of the State legislature as· tb time, place, and 
manner of elections, except as to the place of choosing. 
senatcrs, in which the legislature remains supreme:'., 

8. When a bill passes both hesuses it goes to the 

president. If he signs, it becomes la>v. IE he holds it 

without signing for ten days (Sunday excepted) it be
comes law, !_mless the final adjourn>nent of Congress 
comes in the ten days. AU bills passed in th£> last ten 
days of a Congress are therefore at the mercy of the 

president: h~·can prevt-nt them fron: becoming laws 

by simply retaining them. If the president" decides to 

veto a bill,·' he returns i~ with a statement of his 

objections, to the house in which it originated. It can 

then only become law by a vote of two-thirds, of bot~ 

houses. 
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9. The po\\·ers of ~ngrC4!t are fullr ~tated. The
first i8 to "lay ~tnd collect tu:~s~ duties, imposts, and 
excises [in order] to pa\· the dehti.and provide for the· 
oornmon defence and geuer11\ welfare of the United 
States.'' ·o Jtie~, etc., ar~ ·to. be uniform throughout the 
V nited States. Ozher rowe~s are.:_ to LOrrow money;: 
to re<.;t~late foreign and ~o~estic commerce; ~t(; make
ru.le~ lor naturaliiation and bankruptcy la\vE; to"coin 
.rn~ey, 'regulate ~he ..value of foreign coins, and fix the· 
"'tandarJ'of wei'gb.ts and measurt's; to punish the ccunter· 
fcitiug FeJj)~al ii(><;Uritieii a~d ~urrent coin j to establish·. 
po~t otficetJ and p::>st roads; t.o <~stablish patent :md copr· 
r_ight fiys~ems; to e~taLlish courts inferior to the 
:-uprerne cllurt; to pq.niilh offences on the high seas or 

11.g:.tinst int~rnationallaw; to d1:clare war, grant letters
or m'arque and n:prisals, ..and make rules for captures; 
to rai~e and ~ul)l>ort armie:., n'o appropriation to be for 
more than two rears; to pro\'lt.lc and maintain a D:l\'Y ;. 

to lJlak:e urtidts of wur: to we the Jnilitia of the States · 
in <·xccut:n;; Federal taws, ~up:>re~sing · inaur~tious, 
Hnd rl·pellini in\'!t~ion~; tv proriJe for organising, arm

i!lt:, and ~esciiJlioing thi:~ militiu, leavi~g the . states to 
appoint the o{firers and to fcarry out the iystem; to 
establi~h a national capillll or Federal district, and to 
txerci:.-e exclusi\'e powen of legilllatiou on·r it, and O\'er 
~:~ites of ~or.t:s, dockrard!!-, ttc., bocght Ly t>erm~ion of. 
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·States; and, finally, ''to make all laws which shall be 
·necessary and proper for carrying ,into execution the 
foregoing powers, and all other powers vested by the 
constitution in the Government of the United :States, 

or in any department, or office thereof.'' 

10. The real sovereignty which made the con::;ti
tution shows itself in a double series of prohibitions
on the Federal Government and on the States. The 
Federal Government shall not sm;pend the privliege of 
the writ of habeas corpu.;; in case of rebellion, 
or invasion, whEn the public safety requires it. Congress 
must not pass any bill of nttainder or e:t-p(lst facto 
law, tax exports, give commercial preference to the 
port~ of one state over those Of another, lay dirPct 
taxes except in proportion to census population.,_ or grant 
any title of nobility. Money is to be taken from the 
treasury only in consequence uf appropriations made by 
law. And no person in the service of the United States 
may accept any gift or title from a foreign power 
without consent of Congress. 

11. The St11.teH are absolutely forbidden to make 
trenties of any kind, to gr'lnt letters of marque and 
reprisal, to coin money, to emit bills of credit, to make 
auything but silver a legal tende~;, to grant any title 
of nobility, to pass any bill of attainder, ea;-post facto · 
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law, or la\f imposiug the obiigation of co&tract~. It 
follows from the last cbuse that States cannot pass 
lJauk.raptcy laws. The States are forbidden, t-xcept 
by consent of Congress, to lay any duty on imports or 
exports, except inspection charges, to be paid 'into the 
Federal treasury, tolar any tonnage duties; to keep 
troops (a word which doerJ not cover ·militia) or ships in 
peace, to make any argeement with another State or 
wi~h a foreign p:>wer; or to engage in wnr unless. 
actually. invaded. 

1 !. The president is to be a nath·e citizen, at least 
35 years old, and at least 14: years a. resident within 
{]uited Strltes. He is paid by the United Stites; ani 
his salary is ·not to be increased or diminished by Con· 
g!'ei's aurin~ his term. He is sworn to execute hL~ 

office faithfully, nnd tl) ' 1preserve, protect, lnd defend 
the constitntiou 0f the United St'ltts·'' The pre~i.lent 
h:t~ the power of ,·etl) alr;!!ldy Cle~ribed, sends message 
to Congre:;s on the st~tte of the Union or on spedal 
l'lll•iects, Cl)ll\'enes eith«>r house or both on extra• 
ordinary occat'iion;;, receires foreign enroys, commi~.sions, 
u1licC'rs o£ the enited State'"'• :md o\·ersees the execution 
of the laws pa:;:;eJ by Congress. He make.s treaties; 
Lut no tr~:atty j., \'llliJ uolL~Iil pa;;se•l by the t.enat~ by 
a two.,third "vote of those· present. He nppoints 
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ministers, consuls and judges but presidential appoint
ments must be confirmed by the senate. He is the 
Commander-in-Chief of the Army and Na"~Y and has 
power of pardon. He may call upon heads of the. 
departments for a report. 

13. The term ''Cabinet" is not known in the con• 
stitution. There are nine departments,-those of Stnte, 
of t:he treasury, and of jnstice, of the \\""n.r, of the rm.vy._ 
of the interior, oi the post office, of the labour, of the 
agriculture. The leading officer of the department is 
mllEd se:!retary. The secretaries are selected by the 
president and are confirmed by senate but they are not 
responsible to any one but the president. The presi
dent is not bound by their opinion. They are his 
ad·dsers only. 

14. The people have no direct voice in the choice 
of president aud vice .. president: they choose electors. 
each State having as many electors as it has senators 

'-"nd representatives together, and the electors choose the 
president and the vice.president. The electors are to be 
chosen in such m:mner as the legislatures of each 
State shaH direct. \\7 hen the votes are counted the 
highest name on the list, if it had the majority of aU 
the votes, obtained the prel!lidency and the next highest 
became the vice-pre::;ident. The method was changed 
in 1904. 
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15. The constitution provides for one Supreme 

The most important provision of the constitu
on is the grant of jurisdiction to Federal Courts 

est&blished under Judiciary Act) in cases involving the 

nstruction of the constitution or of the laws or treaties 
de under it. 

16. The States were bound to give credit to the 
public records of other States, to aceord citizenship to 

'he citizens of other State. to r eturh criminals fleeing 
rom o ther States. 

17. The F~deraJ Government wa, to !guarantee a 

public!ln form of government to eac ~1 of the States, 

nd to protect each of them again s t invasion, or, on 

pplication of the ]egi~lature or governor, against 
(iomestic violenee. 

18. A "Bill of ri ghts" containing ten amendments 

wa adopt ed ~oon ::~fte r the ratification of the con stitu 

~ion that it may fairly be considered a part of the 
rigina l instrument. They forbade 2ny e -tabli shm E' nt of 

eligion by Congres<>, or any abridgement of freedom of 

or hip, of the press , o r of peecb, or of t he popular 
igbt to as P.rnble and petiri rm the Go·:ernment for r Jres 
f grievance ; tbP billet in g of S')ldier ~ ; unrensonable 

rcbe eizu req or ~eneral warr:mt ; triaL for 
Xet>pt thr ugh :1 grtll d jury'e :1crion ; 
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subjecting a person for the same .()ffence to be twice put 
in jeopardy of life or limb; compelling him to witness 
against himself in criminul cases; the taking of life, 
liberty, or property without due process or' law or 
without compensatiun of property; and the demand of 
excessi\·e fines Ol' (){ cruel or unnsunl punishments 
They a'sserted the right of the people to keep and betl1 

arms~ to a jury trial from the vicinage in criminul cases, t1 
a copy of indictment, to the testimony against prisoner 
to compulsory process on his behalf, and to counsel fo 
him. And they .stated expressly the general principl 
already given, that the Federal Government is restrictel 
to granted powers, while those not mentioned ar 
reserved ''to the States respectively and to the people.! 

19. The system of the United States is almost th 
only national system, in active and successful operatior: 
RS to which the exact location of sovereignty is still 
mooted question. 

20. The .constitution provides that any futur 
amendment, when passed by two.thirds of both ho•Js( 
and ru.tified by the legislatures or conventions of thre• 
fourths of the Statee, should become a part of tl 
constitution. • "~" 

.! " 
21. '~he) United States consists of 38 Stat( 

eight territories and the district of Columbia. 
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I I.-SWITZERLAND. 

1. The Swiss Confederation is made up of twentr-
two f!mall States, differing from each other in nearly 
e\"err point, - religious, political, social, industrial, 
pbrsicul und linguistic; ret it Corms a nation the· 
patriotism of whose members nre unhersally ~cknow· 
I edged. 

2. Swiss history is a study in federalism. Based 
uu the t!densire alliances of 1291 and 1315 made 
llt'hntn the three Forest districts, the Confederation i:; 
t·nlarg(·d b)' the admission of other districts and towns. 
all leagued with the original three members. but not· 
necessarily with ~ach other. Hence great difficulties wet·e 
tncountercd in looking a.ft~r common interests, in main ... 
tainin;: a:.1y r~ul union; the diet was merely an assembly 
of ambassadors with power~:~ ver)' strictly limiwl by· 
their int!tructions, and there was no central executh·e 
uuthot·ity. The Confeder-Jtion is a "Staatenbund," or 
l'ermanent alliance of several small States. After the· 
l,reu.k. up of the old syst12m in 1798 we see the idea of a 
''BundC'~staat•'' or an organised State with a centnt.l 
legitilati\'e, executive, nnd judiciary work ·iu way to tLe 
front, on iJt>a which is gradually r:a.li~td in the comti· 
tntion\1 uf 18'8 and 187 .f, The whole con~titu~ion:,l .. 
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;}}istory ·of the Confederation is summed up jn thia 
trarisition to a federal State, which1 while a singl~ State 
1n its relations with all fot·eign pcwer~, in home matters 

. -carefully maintains the more or less absolute inde
pendence of its several members. · 

J .. Con.;titution _of 1848. 
A stntus of "Swiss Citizen$hip" was set up, closely 

joined to Cantonal Citizenship: a man settling in a 
canton not being his birthplace got Cantonal Citizen. 
ship. after two years, but was excluded from all local 
rights in the 'com:nune' where he might resicle. A Federal 
or Central Government was s~t up, to which the caotons 
gave up a certnin part of their sovereign rights, retaining 
the rest. The fedet·al legislature (or assembly) was 
made up of two houses-the 9ouncil of States (Stande 
Rath), composed of two deputies from each canton, 
whether Fmall or great (44 in all), and the national 
-council (National Rath}, made np of deputies (145 in 
number) elected for three years, in proportion of one 
for every 20,000 souls or fraction over 10,000, thE 
electors being :tll Swiss Citizens. The federal counci' 
-or executive (Bundesrath} consisted of seven '!1ember! 
elected by the federal as~embly; they are jointly res 
pCinsible for all business, though for sake of convenienc 
there are Yarion~ depar~ll!ents, and their chairman i. 
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C3lled the president of the Confederation.. The federal 
judiciary (Bundes~·ericht) is made up of eleven members 
~lected by the federal assemblY for thrre years; its inris~ 
diction is d:iefly confintd to civil cases, in which the 
Confederation is a party (if a canton, the federal council 
may refer the case to the federal tribunal), but takes in 
also gre~t political crimes,-all constitutional questions, 
howe,·er being resen·ed f~r the federal assembly. A 

federal e niversity and a polytechnic school· we~e to be 
founded. All military capitulations wt>re forbidden in 
the future. E\'ery canton must treat Swi~s Citi~eos 
wbo belong to one of the Christian Confessions like their 
-own citizens, for the right of free settlement is giren 
to all such, though thel' acquired no rights in the 
commune.'' All Christians were guaranteed the exer
<!ise of their religion, but the Jesuits lilld similar religious 
order!! were not to be receired in any c~nton. Gtrman, 
}"rench and Italian were recognised as national language;,. 

The mEthod of election and length of term of office 

were ldt to the cantonal Governments, In 1SS7 in 

elev..-n cautons (or half Cantons) the people, in fourteen 
the ''gr~at council" elected deputies. Twelrt> elected 
for one year, twelve elected for three renrs, Wallis 
holding to the meAn of two years. · · 
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+ Constitution of 18'14. 

lt'rom 1848 onwards the cantons continually revised 
their constitutions, always in a democratic sense. The 
chief point was the introduction of the referendum, by 
which laws made by the cantonal legislatures may 
(facultath·e referendum) or must (obligatory referendum) 
~;.aubmitted to the people for their approval. and this 
has obtained such general acceptance that Freidburg 
alone does not possess the referen·dum in either of its 
two forms, Tessin having accepted 1t in its optional 
form in 1883. It was therefore only natural that 
attempts ·should be made to revise the federal constitu
:tion of 1848 in a democratic and centralising sense, for 
it had been provided that the federal assembly, on its 
own initiative or on the ·written request of 50,000 
Swiss electors, could submit the question of revision to 
a popular vote. In 1866 the restriction of certain rights 
(mentioned above) to Christians only was swept away, 
but the attempt at final revision in 1872 was defeated 
by a small majority, owing to the efforts of the anti
centralising- party. Finally however on April 19, 18 7 4: 
the new constitution was accepted by the people. 

This constitution is that now in force, and is simply 
WI imprO\·ed edition of that of 1848. The federal; 
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tribunal (now of nine membe.re only) was fixed (by 
federal law) at Lausanne, and its j11risdiction enlarged, 
especially in constitutional dil'putes between cantons 
and the federal authorities, though jurisdiction in 
administrati\•e m1tters (e. g., educational, religious, 
election, c::>mrr.ercial) is given to the federal council, 
a di,·ision of functions which is very anamolous, 
:tnd does not work well. A system of free elementary 
education set up, und many regullltions made 
on ecclesiastical matters. A man settling i~ another 
canton was, afte,r a residence of three months o~ly, 
gi\·en all cantonal and communal rights, save a share 
in the common property (an urrangement which as 
fat ns possible kept up to old principle that the · 
•' commune " is the lrue unit out of which can tun• 
and the Confederation are built) and the membership 
of the u commune " carrie~ with . , it cantonal and • 
federal rights. 

The referendam 6ras introduced in ''facultative" 
form; i. 1., all federal laws must be submitted tQ popular 
,·ote on the demand of 30,000 Swiss electors or. of 
ei~ht cautons. If the revision of tht federal 
cor.stitution is demanded by ooe of the two houSE's 
of tl1e fedel'lil a.ssembly or by 50,001) Swiss citi~ena, 
the question of revision must be submitted to a 
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popular vote, as also· the dm[t of the re,ised 
constitution,...:...these provisions, c~ntained already in the
constitution of 1848, forming a. species of ,. obligatory 

·referendum." . It was supposed that thii:! plan wouB 
lead to radical. and sweeping changes but the right 
has· been cautiously exerci5ed. There has been a nry 
sU:Udy · opposition to all schemes aiming at increased 
centralization, By the constitution of 1848 and 187 4, 
Switzerland has ceased to be a mere union of 

· independent States joined by a treaty, and has become 
a single State with a well organised Central Government, 
to which have been gh'en certain of the rights of the 
independant cantons, but increased centralization would 

. destroy·, the whole charncter of the Confederation, in 
which the cantons are not administrative divisions 
but living political , communities. Swiss history 
teaches us, all the way through, that Swiss liberty 
has been won by a close union of .rcany small States, 

and we cannot doubt that it will be best preserved by 

·the same means, and not by obliterating all loca~ 

peculiaritie~, ·nowhere so striking and nowhere S< 

historically important as in Switzerland. 

5. The Swiss Confederacy comprises of 22 Swisf 

Cantons (districts) .. 
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Ill-CANADA. 
I 

The Imperial Act known as" The British North·~ 
America Act of 1867 ", prodded for the voluntary 
union of the whole of British North America into one 
legislatire confeder1tioo, under the name of the· 
Dominion of Canada, Thus the older provinces h:lve 
preceded, e\"en by centuries, the Dominion within 
which they are now ew.braced and have a. separate · 
history of their own. 

2. The Dominion consists at present of the· 
prorince of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New· 
Brunswick, ~anitoea and Britioh Columbia. To it 
u.iso pertain tt:rrirories in the North. 'rest still unsettled, 
with power to receive them into the c::mfederacy when 
ther acquire the requisite po(..ulation and organisation. 
• ,f pro,·inces, Pro10ision is also made in the Imperial· 
Act for the admission of Ne""foundlnnd into the· 
Confedel".lcy, 

:t It is further pro\·ioed th'lt Constitution of the· 
D01ninion shall be " similar in principle to that of 
the United · Kingdom," tbit thP. executi re authority 
shall be vested in the Soverei~n of Gret.t Britain nod· 
Ireland, and carried on in his name hJ• a Go\'ernor •. 
General and Privy Council; and that the legit'lati\'C 
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• 
power shall be exercised by a Parliament of an Upper 
House o~ ''Senate", the members of which are nomi. 

• nated for life, by summons under the great seal ot 
Canada, and a '' House of Commons '' duly elected bi, 
the several constituencies of the Yarious provinces iii 
proportion to the relative population of each. ·• 

' .... 

· '4. The Act of Confederation came into operut\o11 
on the 1st July 1857 t at which date the provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec were united to the maritime pro .. 
vinces of Nova Scotia and Brunswick. In 1870 .the 

· newly created province of Manitoba, in 18 71 that 
of British Columbia, and in 1~ 72 that of Prince 
·Edward Island, were successfully admitted into the 
confederation. 

, 
5. A Lieutenent-Governor and Council are to be 

appointed to administer the affairs of the North· West 
territories, not yet settled or organised into provinces, 
and thus the whole of British North America has been 

• organised into a united political confederacy under the 
name of Dominion of Canada. 

Previous to the confederation of provinces, Labrador 

was independent of Lower Canada, and it still remains 

polirlcally attache<! to New.foundland. 
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6. By the constitution of the Dominion, as em· 
b,)Jie(i in the Britit.h North America. Act of .1867, the 
ciminallaw, with the establishment, maintenance and 
~anagt...nent of penitentiaries, all lr.ws relating tD 

bankrupt!lcy and soh·encr, marriage and divorce, na· 
turalislltion, alien~, Indians and Indian reser~ee, and 
generally all subjects not expressly asf:igned to the 
prodnciallegislatures pertain to the Dominion Parlia.f 
ment. 

4. The judges in all the provi~ces are appointed 
by the general government, and the p!lrdoning power. 
j., \'ested in the Goyernor-General per~*', whilst his 
authority in all other respects is exercised under the 
advice of hii Privy Council, or ~linisters for the time 
~in g. 

8. The powers entrusted tD local legislatures 
indoJe generally all strictly local legislation not affect· 
icg in tny war the rights of otber provinces. 

9. The Judges of the superior courts in aU pro
vi ned; hold office duriug the good behaviour and are 
rt>tno\'aLle by the Go,•ernor-General on the addres~ of 
Lc1~h h•)USES of Parliament. 

10 •. The rights and pri,·ileges of each province 
~ing thus St>cured by its own Parliament and Courts of 
law, the pro\·ision of the Act of Confederation hare 

.. 
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' . . . 
bee11 completed by the establishmmt of a Supereme 
Cou}t and Court of Exchequer at Ottawa. The ·Court 
thu~ constituted is the supereme and final court of 
appeal from all the courts of law in the. variou~ 
provinces~~\\~ith the exception that, while no nppeallies 
from the Supereme Court at Ottawo. to the Privy 
Council, litigants have still the right of choice between 
the two s.s their final Court of Appeal. ' . . 

11. The position which Cana&:t. now 'Occupies a~ 
a DQminion formed by a confederation of self .. govern· 
ing provinces, unde~; a Central Government, with its own 
Go~ernor-General, Cabinet ~Iinisters1_ Senate,Parliament 
and supereme courts o£ law-yet llevertheless· remain· 
jng ~n integral part of the British Empire' and ack· 
nowledging the sovereignty of its King-i~ unique in 
the .histOrf <.>f, nations and Etrikingly illustr:-Ltes the 
adaptability of British.institutio~8 to the novel require
ments of a free people. It will form an interesting chapter 
in the history of Britain in relation to her colonies, 
to ~ote the freetlom with ~bich, when tho!e of Britis~ 
North America had, as it were, attained their majority~ 
they were left to frame a ·scheme of cunfederation snite<l 
to their circumstlillces; and when after free deliberation, 
it had been matured to the sattisfaction of those direct!~ 
interested,. in the results, the Imperial GoYerumen· 
receiyed it .nt their. h~~ds .and the British Parli~lll1en· 
gav9 i(~e force of law. : ... 

___.,...;;. 
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